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Senate override of school bill vet9 fails

' SPRINGFIELD (AP)-An attempl to
Another Walker veto-yet to be voted .override Gov. Daniel Walker's $81 on in the Senate--<:ut $35.7 million from
million school aid veto failed Wed- ' an assortment of . tate grants for '
nesday in the Illinoi. Senate', but special education program•.
maneuvering began immediately for
. A group of eight Senate Dem rats
another try.
including Buzbee recently announced a
In an unofficial roll call , only 26 votes compromise measure that would
were cast for an override, four short o~
proVide school districts with an !'dthe required majority in the 59-member
ditiooal $30 million in state aid (or the
Senate. However the recording of an of':' current sChool year.
.
ficial vote was postponed , leaving open
The proposal reportedly attempts to
the possibility of another vote before
"correct inequities in the present school
aid formula while allowing the State of
Friday'. midnight deadline (or action
on all vetoes.
Dlinois to live within its means. ,. The
Opposition to the override came from
pro!",sal would permit school districts
nearly all of the Senate 's 25
to mclude transportation tax in the
Republicans and .a handful o( its 34
operating tax rate for .tate aid purDemocrats including Sen. Kenneth
poses beginning in January , 19'16.
Buzbee or Carbondale and Sen. Gene
Also, the operating tax rates would be
Johns of Marion. /
dropped by three cents for unit schools
The Walker v~o had trimmed $81 . and by two cents for elementary
million from the $1.3 billion apschools, (or the 197&-77 school year if
propriation approved by the General
the proposal is adopted ,
Assembly for direct state aid to local
Inclusion . of the transportation tax
schools.
rate ' (or the second half of this year

-.Jd generate about $10 million in ad- against it Wednesday. Sen, Jam
ditional state aid, according to the Soper, R.cicero, voted ~ In the
pCoposal. 'nIe bulk of this new money
balloting.
,
would be earmark$d for downstate
During debate on the meaaure,
rural district •.
. Harri. argued that oppollnl the
11¥! group of senators said they -.Jd override was ''Iood practical JIOtlltlcs."
reqGest Walker to call a special session . "We Republicans will not coiTIiillt the
of the Dlinois General Assembry to con- political blunder of bearing the respon'
sider ·t!eir proposal.
.
sibility for' a tax inc:.-,ase down the
The house had voted narrowly two road;" Harris <sa!d-.
'
weeks ago to override both <if Walker's
Spending more than requested by the
education vetoes. However . it took two
Harris said, "would lihift the
House roll calls for an override of the governor,
blame and responsibility for our rlSCal
$81 million veto.
from the executive branch
Those seeking the override argued . difficulties
that local taxes might have to be raised to the legislative branch. That's a 'act
if the state failed to provide all the aid or political resUty, "
"We .just don't have the money right
originalfy budgeted. Hqwever , override
now." Harris said.
'
opponents contended the cuts were
necessary to prevent a budget deficit
FollowIng the vote, Walker issued a
and the need for higher state taxes.
statement saying '1he battle is not
Senate Republican Leader William C.
Harris of Pontiac had said his GOP
':t\e
Colleagues were unanimously opposed that th e- people are against an
override ...
to an override. and all but one voted

~r.' ~.::.~';.
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Rec center neglects
stude.nt .needs: Diggle
By Mik. Springslon
Dail y Egyptian Sta rr Writer

Student President Doug Diggle said
that s tud ent int e rests were bci n ~
negl ec ted on the Recreational F"aci li t ies
Pla nning Comm itt ee bt."Cause specia l
interest groups we re usi ng the Coeducational Recreat ion Cent er t n rur ther their own needs.
DiggJe said the committ l"t' w~s co n·
sidering the purchase or items th .\!
student s would never see. even though
the center is fina nced by student s.
Diggle said the Physical Education
and Intramural Departments were
using the committee to .rurnish the
recreation center to meet th'ei r teams'
needs. He added that a recreation center geared toward teams. would not

meet the original desillns of the
building , which is to proVide a center
for students to use in their spare time.
• "This
a structure that is supposed

is

cl osed to Ihe public. II"s becoming apparen t that s pf.'Cial int erest f!ro ups likt·
PE and intra murals might be taking

)

out the time that should b(' lIsed by
students," Digglt' said .

Diggle also objected to the a mou nt or
bei ng used t o rurn is h the
recrea ti on center's ortice. He noted th ~1I
the co mmitt ee wa s appropriating 10 pt.·r
cent or its budg(·t to th e orrices, in clud ing S9,1lXJ ror orrict.· drapes and
S1.000 ror a televislOlI scI.
" Jr they consider a TV rec rea tion."
~~~fl: ~i~ : . " ma,vlw th t·y oug ht to inm oney

Di gg le said that Bruce Swinb urn e;
vice president ror student arrai rs. a nd
Ha rvey Welch , dean or student lire. had

ag reed to set up a policy board, for

deciding pr iorities i n~ determining who
uses th e r~ reation center .
Diggle noted that the committee was

to be plaMed (or students , but you keep
seeing things popping up like a $15,000

not totally insensitive to the needs of
the students.
' 'One good thing is that they are

golf-a-tron and an underwater vieWing
room in the swimming pool that will be

making quite a few provis ions Jor
(Continued
page 2)

on

Ol:er his head
David Wri!}hl of St. louis follows
a sheet of IIlstructiros 10 connect
the wiring of a street lamp in the
K -Mart parking 101. Wright was a

member of a crew InStalHng
lights at the slore Tuesday. (Staff
photo by Jim Cook) -

'_PIR,G criticizes Mace's ,r equisiti'o n delay
court.
By Debbie Abshn
Larry Lauterjung"lPIRG vice chair_Sludeat EcJllor-in-Chlef
man, sai.d that.his group had planned to
SI b ,s Illinois P ublic Interest
ha
ve 1,000 'booklets ready '(or
Research Grou)) (lPIRG ) Wednesday
' by now. but printing was
criticized George Mace, vice 'president . distribution
held
because · the Student Tenant
for University relations, for delaying. .Unionup(STU)
asked to fin.ance print\llg ,.
sit!ning a requisition that would allow
an additional 2,000 copies.
pnnting of its booklet on small claims
Mace, who 'is fiscal adviser to both
groups, had approved fundsJor printing
IPIRG's booklet three to four weeks
ago, Lauterjung said, but ant»her '
voucher i. needed from Mace to allow '
STU'. spending money for the ~ts.
The bonklet, " IPIRG'. ~uid
to
.
Dlinoi. Small Claim. Court,"
the proc!eaUre. or going to om I claims
court and w1U 'be ayal1able free to the
public
',
.
'
,,~ast twO weeks we have beien
tryinl to 8cl this taJren care of,"
MYS 'IPI RG oould take fNK2 to
Laut«jung said. " Right now the IPlRG
..."... cIalms CIlUrt,
booklet is ,ready to be printed .. IIOCIlI as
,

or

fjus#
'Bode

,

"

.1

Mace gives approval to something he's
already approved."
Lauterjung said that Mace 's
secretary told him last FTiday and
early this week dlat Mace had been out
of town and hadn't gotten around to
singing the request yet but would soon .

soon.

He said he kept returning to Mace's
office and kept being told that ,it would
be signed soon .
,
Mace said Wednesday, however, that
he has received only a letter and not a
voucher from STU Director Mary
Fracelt. lie can't approve the ri!qIIesI
...til he receives a voucher, he u1d,
and as soon as he receives it he will
sign it,
Fracelt uId she can uncIentand that

~R~oI~~~,=-=.;.:

and- that she iympatlliaa with ' them,
'W I doaHeeJ the STU baa been dealt

with poorly, considering hat Mace has
,been out of town."
IPIRG intervened to " help that
organizatioo (STU) in worklnil with
Mace and bringing his attention That he
n""ll only approto: something he's
already approved," Lauterj,1II1II ..Id .
The time IJipse between--publlclty or
the booldet and it. actual distribution
has created a "lessening effect," he
said.
"We just want to get ~ done, ao I
asked Mace to pleilse .lln the
requUi!ion and I got lin actIoa," he
saict,lIddiJuI that the·........, lieoIlaIs to
spend stuilenai' ~~ .I'ead- , .
vertiIIDI the '-'oI!'. a
,
Mace uId there Is '_~" that
he baa been 1IIIII...nabIe ~ baa

:::::.:.r.-Jut

and.,:' 1n hIS oftIee . ''I ......been a little baI)' ... ha_,
. (CGntIfI!IIId an page 2) .

De~p se·a diver.to ,ai(l

in mine search effort
By8eoCtG. _

DIdIy EgyptIu S&aIf WrUer
·A deep .... di"er from .FIorida is
scheduled to arrive Thursday in Bonne

Ten-e, Mo. to help oCrK:iaIs searcb for
Michael Sprenger, 19, an SIU freshman
from Cicero, who has been missing
since Friday after scuba diving in a
lead mine.
Sprenger and John F. Katilius, 19, a
freshman from Crystal Lake, were
reported missing by feUow members of
the Egyptian Divers Club. The two
were with a group of 26 divers from the
club that went to the mine ,Friday on a
•
diving expeidtion.
Mr. Katilius was found drowned
Saturday after the search was initiated .
He was buried in HiUsdale Wednesday .
Officials, after searching for five
days , are waiting for the deep sea diver
to arrive so that the deeper waters of
the mine can be explored . Officials said
the water is 300 feet deep , a depth
reportedly too dangerous for the fresh ·
water diving gear the searchers are

using.
Search officials are stiU hopeful that
Sprenger h"" remained alive by staying
in one of the many air pockets that are ·
scattered throughout the mine.
Divers at the scene said the water in
the mine is crystal clear, giving good
visability for the search . Officials at the
mine said that there are at least five
miles of tunnels and passages
throughout the underground complex.
The IO:>-year old Bonne Terre Lead
Mine is a tourist site located about 40
miles south of St . Louis. Two of the
mine's rive levels were opened (or
tourists in 1968, eight years after the
mine closed . The three flooded levels
were opened for divers last summer .
This was the - first trip the Egyptian
Divers Club had taken to the mine.
Peter Carroll , assistant professor of
physical education (or men and facult y
adviser to club . has remained at the
.scene since Saturday helping officials
with the search .

Mace blamed by IPIRG
for de~ying requisition
(Continued from page 1)
gotten to it. " Mace said. He said he
must give priority to ma tters s uch as
the Universi ty budget before "signing
that pape r ."
··About two yea rs ago IPIRG asked
me to become fi scal adviser . I agreed
to do that for a coupl e of months ," he
said. "Since Oc tober, 1974 when I
assum ed the position of acti ng vi ce
pres ident fo r adm inist rati o n a nd
treasure r I ha ve repeatedly a s ked
IPIRG and the STU to find a new officer , knowing th at they would like to
have a quick turn ~aro und . At thi s tim 4
it is simpl y not possible f or me to
process things as quickly as th ey would
like.'·
.
Mace Sc1id ht, has resig ned a s ri scal
o(fi cer of JP IRG so th e g roup can rind a
npw advi Sf' r who wi ll ha \'l' the tim e to

give the gro up fa s t res ponse to
decisions.
Charl es Stalon , associate professor in
economics, had ex pressed in terest in
becomi ng thl' g roup 's adviser and had
attended a mt'eting , " which is more
than Mace has done . . La uterjung said .
Stalon said W('(ln esday that he will
ag ree to become the g roup 'S adviser
when Mac€' offi cia lly resig ns.
Ma ce will {'ontinu€' as fisca l ad vise r
for the STU.
•
'·1 should think th ey will be ha ppy
with I he I"('solution of this a nd tha t they
will havt' a ha ppy tu rn -a round now with
a ne w adviser." Ma ce sa id , " a nd I wi ll
ha ve om' less I as k ...
BUI if Mace has st ill taken no action
by Friday. IPIRG wil l go ahead wit h
pr int ing its 1.000 booklets . Laute rjung
said .

U of I president withdraws
criticism of IBHE MP-4
CHICAGO IA P )-U niversit y of
Illinois President John Corbally with·
drew from consideration Wednesday a
report sharply criticizing the Board of
Higher Education 's proposed Master
Plan.
The report was scheduled to be
presented by Corbally at the University
of Illinois Board of Trustees meeting.
Instead , Corbally told t~e trustees that
. the Master Plan draft will be revised
with "several substantial changes "
before being submitted at next month 's
meeti"!! of the Illinois Board of Higher
EducatIon ((BHE ).
Corbally had been prepared to tell the

,I

·1
'I

I

:1

d

D~ggle ~aps recreation bu~M.ing

:1

~1

trustees :
. 'Whil e it is c lea r that a n overall
s trategic plan for higher education in
J11inoi s would be a valuable tool for
both th e institutions of hig her education
and the state. it is equally clear that
MP4 (the master plan ) does not provide
such a plan .
" Much of MP4 re'lates to narrow a nd
detailed day ~ lo-day admiflistrative
problems : much of MP4 is based upon
broad assumptions. which go well
beyond educational plaMing and which
have neither been debated nor accepted
by those empowered to deal with such
assumptions .•,

(tontin~ from page, 1 )

.
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wheelcha;r and handicapped students ,"
Diggle said.
_
Diggle likened the student par ·
ticipation in the center to the situation
in McAndrew Stadium .
" Affer our experien·c e wjth the
iuR) , I don 't want ~o see students
I,
.

'Daily
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"tors..

have the problem with lack JOf access
~ause special interests feerthey have
the priority, especially since it is being
built with student funds ."
The S10.9 miUion·recreation complex,
under construction north ' of Brusfi
Towers and east of the l>lue barra~ks IS
expecte'd to be completed by f~1I
semester . tm.
-.....

mt.nicaliom Building, Norlh Wirg. phone SJ6..Dli .
George BrorM"I. ~lscal Officer
Sl.Jt:5a IPl ia'lralesare Sllperyearor S7.!Oforsix
monfhS tn Jac:kSm and surrounding co.nties.· SlS
per ye.,r or S8.SO f~months WIthin the Uni
Slaies. and $20 per '(Nr or Sl 1. for six months inall
foreig1 cn.ntries.
Studen t Ed i tor ' n-Chi ef : D.db ie Alisher :
AsSociate Edit . - - OUPre' ; Editorial Page
Ecfiton ~ J im Ridings
Jerje Jayne ; En~I.irmen' Editor : Judy
""""fer ; Sports
Edler : er.we Wiec::zorek : News Edikn: Mi~
OUPre' a'kI KIIfNien TIiIfemoto.
'
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Bfituh queen prom-ues to end terrorum
LONDON '"' )-Sl>eciaJ police, antiterror squads and sniffing dolls scoured
the ancien palace ot Westminster frolll its cellars to towering Big Ben before
Qpeen Elizabetll II opened a new session of Parliament on Wednesday.
The search':"prompted by a sUttession of bombings in fashionable parts of
London that have killed eight persons since August-turned uP nothing. ' ,
The British monarch , in her address from the throne, promised to root out
terrorism in Northern Ireland and mainland Britain, give some self-rule to the
nationalist-ll]inded Scots and Welsh and outlaw all racial discrimination in the
kingdom .
The offer of " Scottish and Welsh assemblies to- exercise wide governmental
responsibilities" 'fas plainly designed to head off in those lands the sort of
bloodshed and destruction that has spread through Northern Ireland since 1969.
Police blame guerrillas of the-outlawed Irish Republica Army for the recent
wave of bombings here.

Spain's right prepares sho·IV of strength
MADRID , Spain IAP )-Spain's political right , privileged and pampered un·
der Gen . Francisco Franco , is girding for a show of strength to warn Prince
Juan Carlos de Borbon against change.
Led by the blue-shirted Falange..party , Spanish civil war veterans on the
Franco side. conservative ex-eabinet ministers and angry police, the campaign
to influence the nation's new leader is expected to ri se to the surface when
Franco dies. The 82·year-old Franco was reported slipping fast Wednesday.
Government officials say they are alert to the possibility of a righl~wing
chorus of "1ong Jive Franco !" after the generalissi mo 's death whep his fun,eral
cortege moves through Madrid .
But th ey acknowledge they can do little to stop it.

Democrats stop forced busing amendment
WASHINGTON (AP l -A proposed constitutional amendment to banforced
busing of school children received a setback Wednesday when th e Democratic
Caucus refused to force the issue to the House noor.
The Democ ratic Caucus voted 172 to 96 to support a move by Speaker Carl
Albert to tabl e and thereby kill the anti-busing resolution.

m~~t!~~i.-b~~~",~ r::~~~ndi~~~~al&~~~~~ ~ne~he~i!~~ ~~n1U::j~i~lr~a~~~~
mittee to send the constituti onal amendment to the floor within 30 days.
The a mendment, now clea rl y dead for the remainder of the year. would have
given children the r ig ht to attend the primary and seconda ry school s nearest
their own homes in their schoo l dis trict s .

Ford promises I'elo of COllgress aid
~

10

NY

WASH INGTON ( AP )-President Ford vowed tod ay to velO Congress' loan ·
g ua rantee plan for New York but promist.>d to review t he ci ty's financial c ris is

ag ain ne xt week if the city a nd New York State continu e what he called

prog ress toward fiscal r'esponsibility.
Th e President al so as ked Cong ress to cha nge the ba nkr uptcy la ws to ensu re
that any fi sca l default by th e city in the meantime "would be orderly."
Immed ia tely after Ford 's s tate ment. actio n on the loa n-g uara nt ee legis la tion
was postponed indefinit ely in the House. Republi can a nd Democratic leaders
agreed there was no point in going for wa rd with the bi ll in the face of Ford's
prom ised veto.
An adm ini stration so urce said Ford was trying to te ll New York legis la tors
that if they passed a S200 million income tax bill in th e nex t few days he might
consider s upporting federa l legis lation to help New Vorl( Citv.
.

Senale passes ('onstru{'tion

.

pi{'ketin~

'Jill

WASHINGTON lA P I- The Senate on Wednesday night passed a long·
disputed bill g rea tly broadening the authority of building trades unions to
picket at construction si tes.
1Jle 5245 vote appeared virtually to end the 25-year controversy in Congress
over the legislation, which would allow unions to try to close down an entire con~
st ruction site, even though they have a dispute with only one subcontractor.
. The measur:e was sent back to the House for an expected conference in
December after the congressionaJ Thanksgiving recess. There are only minor
differences between the two versions.
"
The Senate adopted 78 to 20 a last·minute amendment by Sen. James B. Allen,
[)'Ala ., statIng that the bill 's provisions would not apply to a project on which
work had begun by last Saturday.

Court h{Jlts AT&T phone rate hike
WASHlSGTON l AP )-A federal court hils suspended temporarily higher
private line telephone rates due to go into effect today. The nation 's fo.~ major
newswire agencies have sai~ .the new rates would cost 'them an additional $5
million a year.
..
The U.S. Court of Appeals granted the stay Tuesday while it considers an .. (>,
peal by the newswlre servIces of a Sept. 9 Federal Communications Com·
mission decision declaring the old rates unlawful ,
. The brief order by Judges J . Skelly Wright and Mall:olm R. Wilkey merely
said the petition for a .,if.ay j'is ~ranted until further ordered."
The court acted afte" the FCC refused on Tuesday to grant a t1i_-mooth
delay. the maximum allowed . to study the matter. 'Ilie newswire services had
asked the delay so that the comm ission could look into the leeality of rela.tl!!!
rat es put into effect in June 1974 by the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Amtrak derailment injures 39 persons
ELwOOD (AP l-Thirtv-nine pe,'S(ins were injured Wednesday in the ·firs!
aerailment of "!Ie of- Amtrak 's sleek high speed turbotrains.
Th e tra in collided with a truck while enroute from "01icago to St . Louis. Jt ~
carried ill persons. about half of whom were part of a cont ingetil headed for
the state capital on behalf of Mayor Richard J . Daley . The ma or 's siste.~n·
law, Cecilia GrP.en , 65. was among those treated for injuri es.
Seven of the mjured were admifted to hospitals and three s uffe red injuries
descrtbed as serious.
-..
' . . ".
The train was one of only fi ve of Amtrak's new S2.1. million turbo units in
operation nationwide. Damage was estimated at close to SI,million . said James
Taylor, Amtrak's regional vice president.
..

-Mirror ,stops-operati,o ns; lacks fund.s
By D.. IIoImAllD
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
The Mirror. which had periodically
published sfudent evaluations of in-

·:~r.°~e :~eT.,'!~':: ~;s~

lack of studebt interest and a lack of
funds. said Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for student affairs.
Swinburne said the Mirror had not
been funded through student government since the fiscal year 1972-73. The
Mirror began operation in 1971 . He said
for the past two years the people who
run the Mirror had gone thrugh his office in search of operating money.
"The first time that students stopped
funding it (the Mirror). it should have
been shut off." Swinburne said. He said
. the Mirro,,- was student-generated and
funded by students in the beginning . AIter student govemment would no longer
support the Mirror . he said, the administration stepped in to help provide
funds,
SWinburne said the SIU , ad ministration thought the Mi rror

. providl.d a beneficial service. and f\DIds
for the · publication were provided
through ' the Student Welfare and
Development Fund. the President 's
Educational Operations Fwids. and the
Vice President:s Contingency Accolll\t
which was partially funded ' through
student' activity fees.
Swinbume said there is no longer any
money from his office or the other
funds to herp the Mirror, He said that in
the past eight months the Mirror has
run up a deficit of about $4.000. and he
doesn't know where money to cover the
deficit will come from .
Swinburne said instructor evaluations
by st udents were a product of the 1960s.
He said that in recent years a decHne in
interest in evaluation may have played
a part in the Mirror's failure .
Gary Creditor. student supervisor of
the Mirror. ¥lid apathy and failure of
the student government to provide
financial help caused the publication to
fold .
" We never got a good word or a bad
word from the administrat ion, the

y

faculty or student govemment. It was
mething the ' University could do
without." Creditor said, ' ~
Creditor ,Jaid 11" went to the stuclent
government finance committee I&$t
February for t:IIIergency funds but was
returned to Vice President Swinburne's
office with a recommendation for fun ~
ding from the finance committee,
" I have a legitimate gripe with
Sf. udenl gov.ernment. I've been to financial meetings where I've been put
through the wringer and I never got a
penny when I needed it ." Creditor said.
Joel Spenner, chairman of the student
government finance committee said the
Mirror wasn't funded by student government this year because no budget
allocation request was made for it last
spring.
Spenner also said he didn 't think the
Mirror should ha ve been funded
because teachers didn 't have to be
evaluated by students. He said teachers
could turn in only Ca\'orable comments . .
Only good teachers would allow their
Classes to be evaluated be'cause they

had lIOIhing to lose. Spenner said,
Creditor said only 20 per .......t of the
faculty ever allowed student ey~luation
of their classes, He said the purpose of

the evaluations was to help bott\.... .
students and faculty ,
Creditor believes the Mirror helped
students le&fTI how much they would
speod for books or how much reading
would be required. before they took the
course.
John Pohlmann . coordinator of
St uden t Affairs Research ' and
Education Center; served as fiscal officer of t~e Mirror for two years, He
said the Mirrbr probably would have
gone to student govemment for funding
. in the spring if they had kpown they
would not be funded through Swinburne's office this year .
" We were following a historical
precedent in applying for funds tl)rough
the vice president of student affairs."
Pohlmann said. He said the Mirror may
not have been funded this year because
they applied for funds at the wrong
place.
'

Volunteers
setting ~~~w '
blood record
More than 1.000 pmts of blood a re expected to be donated by SIU st udents by
the lime the c urre nt Red Cross Blond
Drive ends a l 4 p .m . Thursday .
The dri ve. which began Monday ,
promises to easily break the previous
donation record of 982 pin ts. which was
set i n November. 1972.

' "This is the best year for the total
number of student vo lunteer s for the

blood dr ive:' said Debra Vermi lye,
coordi nator of Mubil iza tion of Vol unteer
Effort (!\'10VE I. She a ttribut ed thf' in crease to participa tion by t~e Heal th
Educa ti on 500 c lass. " Communil \'
Or ganiza tion for Health Education"' :
and
Jo u rnalism
341. . "Pub l i('

Re lations": the Arnold Air Society :
Angel Flight I a coed ROTC gro up I: the
In terG",\ek Council and Rugby Clull.
The bJ ~ donations are being made
in Stude nt

Donors for the Red Cross Blood D~ive must give thei r
temperatures as well as blood, Sophomore Clyde
Glan takes a reading on Terry Myers, senior in in-

dustrial technology. The blood drive continues
through Thursday in the Student Center. (Staff photo
by Chuck Fishman)

Ce~ t er

Ballroom D.

'bout an hour is requi red for a blood
dona tio n which includ es a blood
pressure test, blood type test and a
hi story questionaire of th e donor 's pasl
iilneS!;es.

Assembly approves strict abortion law
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-The Illinois
General Assembly enacted a stri ct new
abortion law Wednesday despite the
veto of the governor and the objections
by SOfne who contend the law is un constitutional.
The Senate completed th e veio
override action with 36 fa vorable voies.
the bare minimum needed, and the biU
immediately became law, Fifteen
,senators voted against the measure and
six asked that they be recorded only as

present.

.

The controversial meas ure would

require ma rr ied women to_ obtain the

consent of their (lusbands for ari abortlon and requi re. unmarried women un der 1810 obtain the consent of a parent.
Sen . Dawn Clark Netsch, I).{;hica~o,
a law school professor who opposed th
'bill. said an immediate court test;"
likely.
.
s
"I undersiand a complaint is already
being prepared." she said.
'
Walker .sald he ve toed the bill
because it did not cpntain a provision to
repeal the eXlsllng abortIon law passed

, in,,'973. .
.
If thiS bill were to b~or:ne law.
there would be t wo conn lctln~ and
overl~,ppl_~ sets of reg ~lat~ons ,m thiS
area, the governor said In hiS veto
message. .
.
_
The actIOn on the abortIOn measure
came as the midnight Friday deadline
for overriding vetoes by the governor
drew near.
The sponsor of the abortion bill , Sen .
Robert Egan, D-CI)icago. scoffed at'
Walker's co~tention that ' confusion
would result If two abort Ion laws were

Phone
city
' . . ,improvements planned
'
JI'or
•

on,.the books.
.
, ~en two or more la,ws eX Ist. they

W11f .be c~nstrued conp~ubly whenever

possl~I>:, Egan said. When they ~re
(Onfilctmg . the laU~r passed prevails .
Eve7, law student In the state knolvs9
that.
.
.
Sever!'1 members of antl-aboruon
~roups were In the gallery and erupted
::;,~~ cheer when the vote was an"Th ' eSS
h' h be
.
. e pc ure on t IS as . e~ 1W:~
;:;;:n~~b~ o,:;,~~::,;c~I. aId Jssue ,
Other provisions in the abo ion law

inc~"t~~ujrementthatdoctorsexPlain
the nature vanow; types of abortIons
0'(,

' 7he installatIon wiU be completed
calhng by customers i'l'the 'Carbondale
,
durlllg the third quarter of 1m."
service region , YOID\gbiood said
Youngblood said,
.'
~ UTE officials said llie improv~ments
~al Telephone Company (GTE)
Approximately $4 million worth of
would be done without a rate iDcrease
officials announced plans Wednesday
switching equipmen( must be installed ' for local users. "These are capital imtcfIpend nearly SS,5 l'[IiUion for service
into the expanding off"",. he sa1'II.
provements and will be made without ·
. The phone company bas also
the need for increased rates "
. l.~~vements for the Carbondale a~a
bil!Jgeted $2112.000 for installing new .' Yotmgblood said.
•
,
The money is Part of a statewide el\cables in the ~em sed!,on of Car1,'bellO!npany has iilitiated a f1.ve-year
penditure of . . . . .000 .to continue
bondaIe. he said, Increasing demands . budding plan which caliS (or
on eIec:troniC: switching equipment
require the new cable. yoomgb~.".ooo to be opent 0 ... capital im:
acid' buryiJII cable .f new and existiJII said:
..'
provemems in equipment sbltewIde
.
• ' pIMme lines. Jabn Youngblood. oerviee
' 'The (cabJejpl-oject will provide or ' GTE PrelIident Robert Shaner said: •
future growth and 8!lditiopal (~Ities in
, This investment represents the
• JIIaDItIer for· the Carbondale GTE of1Iee, said,
'
,
areas currently experJenClng n~ar
....est amoun. eVer committed (or a '
tapedty ~ yoUngblood said,
fi_,ear period in the company's
LoeaIIy. the pbone ""mDUl1D1luls to
0ImpIeti0D- Of '!be new sridIinR
hisIaiy. he said,
.
IpeDd ~eIy ss,tif._,tor ,eIecII'oDIc mtchlnC equipnMiat in its West . equipment ,in 1m will provide ~
," It equaJa two-thinla of our 1GtaI1n: '
(eM
.....
such
..
c:aIJ
waiting.
c:aIJ
rw·
_
in
teIeF/IoDe
plant
today
In
SIreet .builcllil& ,Youngblood
warding. speed calli... and , toucb
DIInoia." Shaner said.

to women seekiJqj the operation.
.
-A reqwrement that women seeking
abortions ' be informed altout
siu
and devel"l!'"ent of the (etllS,:-. -A proillbltion of the ~hne 8}11ruocenteSlS method of abortion,.
son have said this method IS 'the
worst. mOllt violent form of abortion,"

r

Dolly ·em;......

By Pat CorooraD
Dllily Egyptian Staff Writer
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Consumer
bill
c..rtuce
By Qrta

IMIodetIt Writer
If CongreIId jI88IIeS the consumer /rotection biU
now before it government agencies wi be reduced to
mere investigative agencies.
Brought about by rising business complaints, the
biU will establish a special agency to fight ror consumers' rights. It will allow either house or Congress
to veto the actions or government agencies with a
simple majority vote. It will Wldo everything that
has been accomplished by regulatory agencies.
This biU is a good example or Congress trying to
1001< after the peoples' best Illterests without knowing
what those interests are. All semblance or product
sarety legislation wiU go down the drain ir only one
house needs a majority vote to veto the rulings.
Agencies such as the Federal Trade Commission
(ITC) and the Consumer Product Sarety Com mission (CPSC) would be powerless to do anything
but voice their rindings.
Should this piece_or legislation pass there will be a
group or men rrom diverse backgrounds trying to
oversee the actions and rulings or specialized agencies. With the present congressional work load many
Congressmen will neither have the lime nor the interest to dig beneath the surface or the rulings to
even discover the reason (or the legislation.
How will it be possible ror these men to draw un biased and representative ccnclusions from agency
reports when many Congressmen are influencia1 in
industry eircles and many hold large portions of
companies which would ultimately be arrected by the
FIe or CPSC rulings ? These men are also AUlder
greater pressure (rom lobbyists than are the
regulatory agenCies . Having railed in the agencies
and the courts, these lobbyists can switch their battle
to Congress . More than a couple Congressmen have
been influenced by lobbyists ' wining and dining .
This shin or regulatory decision making rrom the
ageneies to the political arena could errectively end
rule making as an instrument of government
regulation . The new federal election law has shown
how easy it is for one house to undo the work of
another. Twice in two weeks the House has vetoed
federal election committee rules controllin~ cam paign spending . The actions of the FlC to cont rol
over-the~owlter drug c la ims a nd th e CPSC to set
safety standards for microwave ovens wou ld be
ooint\ess.
The acti ons of the CPSC to set safet y standards for
microwave ovens would be poirl.less .
The U .S. Cha mber t>r Co mmerce has co mpil ed a
''t arget list" of Congressmen who may still be un deci ded abo ut thi s bill. Amo ng the 54 key
Congressmen to receive special attention from lobbyists a re three Republicans from Ill inois , Anyone
concerned with this matter should immediately
direct their letters to Re publican Whip Robe rt
Michel. Republican Conferen ce cha irmen John An dE'rson and Tom Rai lsback .
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Conventioits are conventions,
even for muckrakers
By Joanne HolJjster

Conventions will be conventions. even if it is one
attended by the best - knOVo1l . most professional
muckra~ e rs in the nation .

Sigma Delta Chi (SOX ). the Society of Proressional
J ou rnali sts. recently he ld its 66th anniversary
By Rick Korch
meeting in Philadelphia . More t han t .ooo
Student Write r
professional a nd st udent journalists gathered to take
Federal income tax loopholes a rt' the key thai
care of busi ness and hea r what their peers had to say
people in the high income bracket. and indust ries.
about what their peers ar~ doing .
get away with payi ng little. or no income tax . Legal ?
Yes. Justified ? No.
Philade lphia was chosen as this year's site in co m According to th e Brookings Instit ut ion. if a ll
memoration of Benjamin Franklin . Franklin. as any
:najor loopholes were c losed. individual taxes could
budding
young historian knows. was responsible for
be cut 43 per cent. As it is now. the low a nd middle
printing one of the first newspapers in this country.
income wage ea rners pay the larger amount of inas well as for his diplomatic and sexual exploits .
''Ome tax . The present syste m was sel up to make
:he wealthy carry the burden of the income tax . But
Besides wanting to be close to America 's jour10 they? No.
nalistic foundation , -SOX wanted to avoid the rush.
For example . Texas oil tycoon. H.L .. Hunt used to
Philadelphia will be the hottest spot in the country
ooast that he paid less income tax than his chaufnext year, with so- many people intent on seeing the
'"eur.
Liberty Bell and Independence Hall . The place will
The average citizen pays income tax on total inbe jammed in 1976: The whole East Coast could sink
(-ome. A wealthy businessman has to pay only on adinto the Atlantic. That's why the 1976 SOX national
justed gross income, which is income after loopholes . .
convention will be held in Los Angeles. Journalists·
It does not include capital gains , interest on state
like to be on top or things.
and local,bonds, stock options, profit sharing plans.
depletion allowances and many other loopholes. The
Convention business was the usual convention
majorit. of these are ,u seless to the . average tax~
business( There was voting (or officers, panel,
payer.
discussions, Harry Reasoner as the keynote spe,,-"er,
After these loopholes, a high income taxpayer pays
and lots or drinking. An open bar does wonder.$. for taxes on 55 per cent of his income, according to the
bringing people together.
House Ways and Means Committee ta.x rerorm
•
• .
hearings in 19'72. During the same time, a mid<!le inFull or li'luor and laughter, top-notch journalists
come taxpayer paid on nearly 95 per cent or hIS Iftfiled into a grand ballroom to savor a-five-<:oursecome.
'
meal on ev~.
It was also revealed during these heariogs that in
The BetUainin Franklin Hotel, serving as con.
19'72, 402 taxpayers With incomes more than $100,000,
vention headquarters was kind el1Ol!lh to supply enpaid no income tax .
_ I
tertainment during the evening meal. A woman in a
name red'dress, the type Miss Kitty would wear on
At the present time, Congres is trying to close
some of these loopholes, but it is doing so one
''Gunsmoke,'' sang to everyone 1ft an operatIc style
• lOOPhole at a time; 1I!'II it is tailing a very long time.
that would please ~y Sills .•
of
m.,:.:p
~~ ~palevly:'teb~:"i~ --J M:companied br a jazz pianIst, she belted out such
,
on
av -..
'
memorable ravontes as "Ph, Susannah" and "Sumbe ~tdr':. ~w that would end ~mertim~," an bid. ravorite rrom " Porgy
Bess:"
income tax bunlen
Journalists, rrom the time they enter their first
wauId go block to the .people who are 5UpIiosed to
re
ing class until the day they graduate, are told
ean-y it ia !be fIrsl,pUoce. It not, b18 business will get.
to give their rull attention to the person they are inbiller, _It~ IIDaIl ...ea """""" will get smaller. - tervi~ . One might thin\!; this wouId hold true
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ana

when so meone is 'rc.ying to entertain a convention of
such people. that the undivided attention or an
audience would belong 10 the entertalOer . Not so. As
Miss Kitty Sing . the crowd began to roar, with both
conversation and laughter . Slurred speech filled the
air. Miss Kitty finally laid down the law. "You people
have your job to do. And I have mine. So let me'do
it ., she demanded. This got a big laugh . "Christ , I
don 't ask her to read what I write. Why should I have
to listen to what she sings?" a delegate from Ohio
University as~ed . Miss Kitty continued to warble
over the roar .

Finally . William Small , president ~nd chairman of
the board of SOX and senior vice president~irector
or news at CBS rose to the derense or Miss Kitty _ " I
think she has something to say, and we should listen
to her," Small said. The room filled with appl/luse.
Miss Kitty continued. Or tried to.
.,.
She was soon jjlined on stage by a distinguished
looking gray-llaired man , who proceeded to kiss her
passionately. He. kept kissing her, much to the
delight or the crowd. Miss Kitty did her best to sing
while coming up ror air . but her best wasn 't good
enough. She didn't sing. but she sure pleased the
I
crowd.
After.the distinguished looking gentleman left the
stage, Miss Kitty continued. and much to her delight
received a standing ovatio~ after every so~ she
sang. rrom a very sarcastic crowd. of journalISts.
Not beyond sarcak herselr (or ouiright honesty)
Miss Kitty annoWlced to everyone berore her closing
rendition of uAmerica," " You guys are a r:otten
crowd _ But I love you anyway." This also got her a
standing ovation.
Another crowd pleaser was seeing someone'burned
·a1ive. Baked alaska with all its rrills was served ror
dessert . Waiters carrIed the namjng lIe1icacy
through the' crowd, up onto the/platform where the
head table was located. SparU rrom ~ c:ulinaty
wonder landed on Ralph Otwell ; immediate past
preside!lt" or SDX and the m
.
editor of lire
Olicago SuIJ-Times. Not one to~Y. OtweU'linmediately started to bum., Of _ , being IIIITOUII.di!d bY' \I1any competent N.umaIiIls, aI_y. on their
toes, he wasn't allowed to burn too king. No one wan- 'ted to upstage the b"aked alaska .

'4-

Voter~ ~eed protection (rom Presidential candid
By ArtIIar Hoppe

There's nothing more exciting in Presidential cam '
paigns than the traditional airport rally . We had a'
great one on my arrival here in Washington.
.
. As- I stepped from the plane, a crowd of
Democratic Presidential candidates conservatively
estimated at " more than 500" was waiting to greet
me under a banner reading, " WELCOME VOTER !"
Naturally, I felt I had to deliver the customary
short speech from the boarding ramp. " I want to
thank aU of you next Presidents of the United States
Cor coming out here today." I said . which drew a
roar of approval.
" Who says. people are politically apathetic ? This
magnificent turnout proves conclusively that any
voter can draw a crowd oC Presidential candidates
these days."
When the cheers had subsided. I was forced to go
through the required routine of crowd plunging. Thio
·is very hard on us voters. The way they practically
tore my arm off, you 'd think they hadn't shaken
hands with a voter in months. And someone stole my
wristwatch. I think it Wlll' that saturnine·looking guy
in a wheel chair.
I kept looking for a familiar face . There weren't
any. And in the din it was very hard to hear their
names.
...
"Moe, you doU ," shouted one, grabbing my hand. I
thought that was so nice I autographed his backpack.
Then I met either Jimmy Sanford and Terry Carter
or vice versa. (It would sure help us voters if they
wore name tags.)
A tanned feUow who said he was sergeant asked if
r wanted to buy a heritage. But I couldn't think of
.what I'd do with one. And an Ed or Fred Harri&
wished to know if I'd care to share the wealth .
"Sorry ," I said apologetically, " I'm a Iitlle on the
shoru myself."
It was enough to make a strong man cry . His name
was Ed. "Hi, 'bye," said another. '''Bye,'' I said
:::::....

::::::::::::::;::

politely, wondering if he knew ~ he was
coming or going. "No ," he said, ""ye, 8iI-y-b."
Who cares whether PresidgllS can spell!
A nice guy n;""ed Hubert had been tel)ing me all
along about his childhood. I don't~w why.
UScoop! :' cried a short, intense man, extending his
ha nd. But I never discovered what his SCOC!.-as as I
mysteriously dozed off.
I seem to remember a Texan named Uoyd or
F10yd who wanted to give me a ride downtown in his
limousine-and give me his limousine, too. But the
moon had come out by then . Hubert was up to kin·
dergarten .

SlIddenIy, I thought I
.
.!OIIIeone. He _
st~ off to one ~ under
"
""lIS I'oIded
..and smiling inscrutably. "Im'tthat eddy ... " I star-

ted to ask. But the crowd had abrupt
off in
500 different directions.
•
"That w'15 too bad. I love motorcades ancN~ expected to lead one into Washington aboard tlie air·
port bus. Yet it was encouraging to see that )JOlitics
can still draw a crowd, no matter how motley' It may
be.
.
.
But it's grueling , dangerous work. I feel strongly.
that more Secret Service agents should be hired .
Somebody-has to protect us voters from tbe can(lidates.
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'Letters
U nimportan't exchange

Irrational leaders comrrwn in history

To the Daily Egyptian :

To the Daily Egyptian :

Marshall-McFarlin exchange I[ professorial
palaver may not be irrelev""t, but it really isn't very
Important. The Soviet Union will be what it will be
whether we wnat to call it totalitarian or pluralistic.
Recent realities. however. clearly and emphatically
show that the Soviet Union is becoming not only freer
and freer , but richer as well. The two things. as we
Americans ought to know by now, often appear

I read with slight astonishm ent Peter Hoffman's
article. "UN Zionism vote an out rage," Daily Egyp.

Th~

t,~~h~~inesliC freedom

in the USSR is remarkably

grea ter, and increas ing quite rapidly . a nd all our

harping about the genius of Solzhenitsyn will not
reverse that trend . The people and governments of our
two countries recognize the rapidly growing op~
portunitiesand are taking advantage of them . I wager
that hundreds of thousands of students. scientists .
tourists and people of commerce a nd industry are
exc hanged be tween our two coun tri es ever y year .
Progress tow~rd detente seems to ~ ent eri ng the
s tage or irreversibility. In other words. Soviet society
- is approaching the openness of ours (whic h is by no
megns perfect. but th at is a different story I.
H. A. McFarlin
Assistant Proressor

History

Consider taxpayers
To the Daily Egyptian :
I would not write this letter if " Deep Throat " was
to be shown in a n ordinary commercial. theatre in .
carliondale. ali bad or as good (depending on your
viewpoint) fflms have been shown . a nd as a liberal.
I. too, believe in freedom .
I hope, how~v e r , that those who want the film
shown or others like it at th e Universi ty and perhaps
in one way or another using University money will
consider the taxpayers of the State of Illinois.
~p'ite tuition . taxpayers of our state pay for th e
Uni~rsity . Therefore . it is well to consider them
)Vhen one decides on what the University should or
should not do. In some cases the issq,c or event is so
important that one may decide on things a.gainst the
will . of the mass of taxpayers: But 11 IS well to
- ~ember that if' this is done too often it becomes
mOre and more difficult to.gel the m:L<S of taxpayers
. to come up with more money for higher education.
•
Liberals c~n be for freedom and against cen·
•. sorship without being comp'letely disdainful of the
feelings and opinions of other~hom they depend
for money. Liberals need !lot ~ st upId.

C

Father James A. Genisio
Newman Center

lian. l'Iov . IS.
As- much as I saw eye to eye with him in some
parts of his article. I must add that I disagree with
him on orders. Take for example hi s second level of

Inconsiderate frats
To the Daily Egyptian :
J feel it is li me to s pea k out against g roups . frater ·
nitles or sororit ies who use the Student C('nter
hallway for meeting purposes. The hallway was
designed Lo be used as a thoroug hfare, nol a. a
meeting place.
When these groups bee-orne so la rge that traffk is
bloc'ked a nd freroom to pass bee-omes a malll'r of
having to sq uirm and dodge (especia lly for thost'
disabled s tudents •. then the Univers ity should ta ke
acti on to co rrect this si tuation .
.
I fail to understand why any g roup feel s that a particular section of the ha llway belongs to it and is so
inconsiderate of others who ·have to move through
this common a rea . Most everyone is free to do as
th ey wish within certain bounds. but persons abuse
their freedom when their use infringes upon ot he rs'

righls.
Bill Winter
Junior
Administration of Jusllce

agitation for the U.N . equating Zionism with racism
in which he affirmed . " that the resolution is one of
the examples of the increasing uselessnrss of th t'
United Nations as a meaningful political forum ." .
The U.N. may have taken or made a faux P!lS in
this case, but that dOes not ma ke it useless. I think
the problem in the Question of Zionis m . ·racis m .
tribalism or what have you. -is that of definition.

Two years ago at .. Model U.N. held at Pr inceton
University . which I at~ended . as a South African
Diplomat, one delegate' spent hours on end ai tem pting to.convince participant s that apartheid (or
racis m ) in that country is sim; lar to ttiat in the
United States anc! e lsewhere. The rr was no way one
could convince him that he was wrong. because he
had s tipulated that he would·defin!! it as .5 uch. Critic!'
of the U.N. should not make much ado oul of Ihis.
After a ll . there are more thin ~s thai unite Nations
than are those that separate them .
And again , his allusion to the humanllarian a nd
specialized agencies is commendable. even Ihollgh it
was like stabbing a man in the back and later of·
fering him help. Be that as it may. I am happy thaI
he pointed out that aspect of the orga ni za ti on's work .
In all. it is worthwhile to. note that the top U.S.
executives have constrained themselves Over this un fortunat e sit uation . It is no secret that her r,:uionaJ
attitude toward the U.N. will. in m y judgment.l~ xem - . 9. ptify he r maturity as she continues to play the a\'ant ·
garde rol e in international relations .
Emmanuel l1dug u
Graduate Student
Political Sciencl'
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A. iphn: lJS.ilon .Rho to ~ponsor
studr seminar, license exam.
.,;-~

HaSSing~r

Rice

FCC engineer and

AI Til.

Varsity No. J

"NAl Wille' MUS' fND WfDNfSDA'i' ,

'.

as oompan;d to the usual 20 per

~, EiYPii.. - Writer
author 01 the test. will conduct the cent. Pagels said SIU is" only the
'!be SIU chapter of Alpha Epsilon study session from a a .m. to noon . rou~h uniy~ ty to bota. such a
Rho, a national broadcasting
society. wiUsponsor. Federal Com·

In the sttxiy session , Hassinger will

seminar

whi.m the FCC ,is allowing

presepl slides , diaframs and a on .n-experlmental

~s '.

-

=~ti= ~=i~~~ r~C~ ~=~=lontOhelPpar. AI!:am~r~ ~w~'1 ~Idt~

Lm . to 2:30 p .m . Dec . 6 in Lawson

HaJI.
The third-class license test will
mnsist €I Eleme'lts 1. 2 and 9. which
pertain to radio broadcasting . said
Annette Pagels, regional represen ·
tative of Alpha Epsilon Rho.
"We're holding the seminar with
the test because only 20 per cent of
those taking the test are p.1Is.sirul."
Pagels said. Pag~ said William

.,

-. .

.: ' .'

'

Anyooe who expects to work in regional oonv,enti,on at 3 :30 p.m . .in
radio broadcasting must take the the Communlcauons Color Studio.

lest . Pagels said. Elements 1 and 2 Pro ressiona l broadcas ters will
ol the test consist of 3) question speak about news. ":, a~gement.
eadl. pertaining to broadcasting
ruJes and regulations . Element 9,
the most difficult , consists o( 40
questions relating to electronics.
When a study session was given in
Springfield last year, about 80 per
cent o( those taking the lest passed

.

~

sal~ and
caslm~ .

how to gl't a job In broad·
.
.
Apphcauons (oc: the study Se:s3lon
and I~ are ava! l ab~e al the front
desk In Com.mwucallons 1056. Cost
for the test IS SS for Elemmls I, 2
and 9, and $3 (or Element 9 only.

Group' prepares national bike path.
The Trans-America Trail , said to
be America 's longest bike path , is
now being readied on seconda ry and
paved roads across the United
States to celebrate the Bicenteftnial .
BikecentenniaJ , an organization
based i n Missoula , Mont. , has been
working on plans (or the trail for

two years in an effort to provide
bicycli sts a Hrsthand look a t both

rura l and historic America . The
route para llels or crosses famous
trai ls such as the Oregon , Con tinental Divide. Olisholm , Lewis
and Clark and the Santa Fe .
Bikecentennial will be offering

Summer jobs available in East
Five hW1dr<d jobs will be open to
students who are inter ested in
working next s ummer in New

Most oithe job openings are in the
New York.l'City and New England
areas . The jobs begin in April and
May and end in late August or early
:r~~?""~:,!ud':J,W"'k September.
The jobs involve light housework
Previous experience in chi ld ca re,
and caring (or young children . The swimming, driving, cooking and
Overseas CUstom Maid Af'enc), o( housekeeping are important. Ap- .
Stanford, Conn. , said the jobs pay plicants must be at least 18 years
f15 to $IS-per W<B.
old.
Employers will pay a students'
air fare to the places o( employment
but students must fi nd their own
rides back.
Applications are available at the
Applications are available for an
Office
of Student Work and Finanaccounting scholarship from the
National Society o( Public Ac - cial Assist3nCl' in Woody Hall . ~d
noor .
countants Scholarship FOUndation .

Foundation offers
accounting grant

toon next summer- that range from
12 days for their shortt.'St tour to 82
days (or a
mile cross country
trip. Hostel s or campsites have been
developed a long the trai l (or over·
night lodging.
The tTOSS country tour costs S600
and includes three meals a day and
overnight accomodations . Othe r
less expensive lours are alSo
available.
F'urlher information can be ob·
tained by writing to Sikecentennial
"16. P..O. Box 1034. Missoula , Moo·
Lana , 58801.
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2 '.M. Show Wookllo.,. A.... $1.2.5
210071001155 No ono u.tclor 11

................................
Varsity No.2

At ' " .
2110 '.M.. Show Wo.kllo.,. A_. $1.25
~

~

70 MllJOII PEOPlE HAVE THIIWD
TO"WAUUIG TAU, PART 1"
Now you can see the
controversial and exciting
climax in the life of a
true American hero.

Interested persons should write
for an application from the Nationa l
Society of Public Al'Count ants . IYI:

:~~i~~~.n~.c. ~~. ,
Accounting

majors

with

N

,-

a

B

average or lx-tier in accowlling
courses and who are cnrolll'CI full·
time in a diploma or degree

program at an accredited school or
college are eligible to apply .
Com pleted applica tions must be
r~ived Ifllhe Washington offi ce no
later than Ft."'. 28, 1916, to ~ considered for tht.o ensuing academ ic

....,,~ 80 SVENSON as Buford Pusser
.CP"~."." PART 2WALKING TALL

.......................................
,

At The

Sa/uki Cinema

OItANDANDWAUSl'WItn ,.. .. ,.22

" - 6 D1111y: EII'fPIIon, _

:,"

20. 1915

W ttman sheds traditional roles in play
By JIIdy

v_ _

~~~~ '~~;,~m~n~n !x~:I~ _=-~~ ~ ~er~alorcedejtii!

A ..... an who is trying to broalt
away from traditional roles . in ...

a100e. .
" River Journal ," a Southern ret~ home to brea~ feed thetr
.The play was written by Martha
Players pr1Iiuctioo, depicts the per- babIes and r~ . theor. husbands. Boesing. an artist or the avant""""I hell 0( a woman who is '"The most ~rec:l8ble I~uence ~r garde. Music was composed by Tim
strua1ing to find her l.'ef1ter and a wo~an WIll always be In the kit- Bell , a graduate student at SlU.
realize her individual worth .
chen.
Ph yllis Wagner , assistant
The play delves into the
"River JoumaJ ". deals with the proCessor in theater. is directing the
desperation 01 a woman who cannot
McQ.uain .

unio~

!ly MIke Sp~_
l}liJy Egypllaa sCalf wrt....
Th:e ca~ale ~t Union

~~~tt,ti,as~ :g~~i~::

I

fr~shman

in general

~use he could not fi~
~h hme .to .take c:are of hlS
:tubes. Cerutti WlU continue as the

union's
p~esident
until
a
replacement IS found.
Jack Eilenberg, a sophomore in

neapolis to Corm an experimental

seeks new president

Ocmun!ing, became treasur .. or the are dosed and the profit is divided
union replacing Tom Langer. a among members of the credit union.
Seven per cent is the highest return
:~~t!nfr:~~~~ti:;:rO::~~~1 permiUed by the federal governEisenberg sai d the union is ment.
said the lU1ion has been
f'!ssfst!n~~~':jor~: in Eisenberg
existence about two years. In that
time. the credit W1.ion has made
about
in
berg said. A minimum ~it Gf $5
'The lU1ion has some 215 members .
five dollars is required to join.
Eisenberg said any persons in11Ie unim lends money to its terested in applying for either the
members at a rate of me per cent president or assistant treasurer
per m(l1th on the balance. At the position should contact him. AU the
end of the year , the group's books union 's ~'or kers are volynteers.

=:e

~c:::r8llllOWlCed that h!: had to ~~~td·S~~C:~':'·

resign

tG

a communim with the audieoce,"
Coyle said.
The play will be presented at •
p.m. Dec. 3 through Dec. 7 in the

Laboratory
Theater.
Communicatims building. Dec. 3 is

December .. all women wiU be admitted for 50 cents. General admission is $1.SO. Tickets are
available at the Univer-sity 'Theater
Box Orrice , Comm unications
Building.

S22.<m loans.

$1 00

Carbondale oonsumers will flrid
turkeys in supermarkets for the
Thanksgiving feast selling at prices
slighUy above last year's.
Scott Hinner-s .. professor in animal
industries, said. " The holiday
turkey will cost consumers
anywhere from five to eight cents
more per pound than last year,
Prices range (rom 59 to around 79

Friday deadline
for tournament

you as a GlenmalY
Priest, Brother or Sister.

·off

Any Service
( with coupon \
November 19-23

cents a pound. depending on size. the most popular breeds are Bronze
quality and special padtaging treat - and White Holland turkeys!
ment of the oven-ready turkeys."
The toms (males) weigh around
HiMer5 suggests shopping around 31 pounds when killed. whil. the
hens (rem ales ) weigh around 17
~~teS~;"t~~k:or:~ftl~ ~~~ pounds. During the last few- years.
peting strongly in special sales there has been more production oC
throughout this week , Hinners said. heavier breeds because of the inAccording to Hinners, large crease in demand .
turkeys are the best buy because
Consumers eat nine pounds or
they carry the lowest price pet turkey per year , according to Hin·
pound. They also have the most ners .
meat in relation to bone content.
Hinners believes turkey prices
Turkey growers raise birds to will be lower for the Olristmas .
market size in 2D to 24 weeks , depen - holidays than for Thanksgiving. ::
ding on the size of the breed. Two of because the demand will be less. ::

o Also p lease send flee

Adams

17" , 22" God Mode Me
Posler. ShOwn AbVve

o Send flee DOsier onlv

Co Rib

549-5222

c,, ___

Call lor appointment

~

__

S lul ~

_ __

1", _ _ _ _ _ AQe _ __

KIRLIN'S

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Noon, Friday is the deadline to
register- for Tournament Week, to

_You have something to
share with the people
of the rural Soultl and

AppaJachia-yowseIf.
Find out about the
opportunities open to

Ken Martin

Professor says turkey prices higher
By MIdi... Green.....
StudeDt wrtler ' .~ . ~

~eem~~e~

~~cftl~~ ~f~~s~ =br;:esju~~ ~~iS:;~tl~~~ir:..in~: !~t!e n~~it~f:U~st~ti

accept her ascriptive subserviance.
H.. struggle leads her to madness

is
ieelung a b'!"lne5S ma,lOl" to replace

e:d

01 the ''clO5edmindedness'' which passive. The man must be the musicians, playwright and director .
WOOlen race.
agresso< . The "carla r«co" say. I
"h)/notlbekindollhiagyoucan
__ ed · .a1 Ued!
wiU take care 0( your. ""try desire. see iind !!" b«ne," Chri. Coyle • •
"I~ Iton ~
or wo!!,en ~o . Ann is larn between the~ two. .
assistant g;.rector. said. '1be food is

male-dom inated society' must be
strong enough to ftght the batUe

Credit

=

but her courage pulls her through. studies. "11Ie shedding 01 these . thealre company willi Boesiag.
The audience is invited to the
The cast 01 "Rh·.. JoumaJ" pain- roles is absolutely n""""""'Y if .....
ted to a Daily Egyptian editorial, are to become whole people."
- ConIm..ucat.iClns Lounge after the

DaIly EIIYP'I- SId Wriler

be held in the Student Center Dec . 37.

.x!:~~i~r~rr!!ti;iltlo~~.re!~ ~~

categories including men 's anei
women's bowling, men ' s and
·.~ome n·s billia r:ds , men ' s and
women's table ~ tennis. two-person
rooaball . dless . and trap and skeet .
Registration is in the Student
Government offices on the third
floor of the Student Center. There is
no entrance fee.
The event is being sponsored by
·the Stude1t Center Programming
Committee of SGAC in cooperation
with the- Student Center Director's
Llfice. All applicants
be StU
stoomts.

/

HEAT

IRREGULARS

or

A Russian girt~an AmerICan reporter,
n. and the kM:: they shared

the QsJeen of

Egyptian. 1be correct address is

woJr Rd .•

lb .

special price

=::I:ernetWed~:.~ersrt~a:r;
1400 S.

. $1.59/ lb.

FOREVER.

Beg your pardon
The · location

1.29

Regulcr

must

JUST

wlDi'iiAwN

HillSide.

IN

11ME

FOR THANCSGMNG

_and

OVERSEAS MAlUNG

IlALIIOlBIlOOk. '
TI& G1RI. nlOM

I'mlO'fI(A
A UNIV'ERSAL P!(.WRE
TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION'

MASTER OfARGE •

ANiibY ~ GRf.GQ{REASl.A.'"

BAN~~RICARD

ScrwnplMlbyAllANS(On olOdCHRIS BRVANT •

Bawd on IN Book bvGlORG£ FEIFER' DII'~fti by ROBERT [LUS "{ILLER
D ZANUCK.nd DA'(ID BROWN · Mu'li(" by HENRY MA/'lClfIli
AlA.;1S:T,5KKA-It(N!J[,"[WSIlULL[It~

~ftt by RICHARD

\. 549-9.489
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CIAU

PARKING

fV~YDAY

.~
,

open

_
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D'~'''ON

.
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O•• 'O LIN'.

Mon.-Sat. 10 a .m.-9 p.m. .
Sunday 12 _~5,JO p.m.

~
(

.MALL, CARBCN>ALE
457-2512"

11-9 Daily
11-10 fri. & Sat.
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TWilight show at 6 :1.5/S1 .25
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City Council approv~1 contract
for fina~ciRg recycling prQject

.

." Carbondale

.

DR. HUNTER S. THOMPSON
Editar

National

Worksbop's
collection
and
The ....':'operatkwl hai: • Jln:JnC
proceSlIII
ond recydlnc - - of IUCCeA beea...., the
plant. A voIequipment
___ u
project has popular .........t ond the
the "Housewife', Br~;;' has OI'1IanizatiCil is not Itartini from
~ processi . . the
of ocratdl, sa!d ~ .
materials loca\«l at the rocydillll
AIiout :Il1O people have ·dll\ated •
plant,
an
old
breWery
kJcated
on
minimwn
of nve2.500
dollars
the ~~T=T=rmTIT:;:::==~;:;::~~=;~:;;:::;::;;;;:n,;::~
Rover _
in Murphysboro.
group
ond nearly
peopletohave
E
~ said the trucks were signed • petitiCll supporting the
needed to reaell other oource5 or project. she said.

carbondale ond JacbCIl County

_ed d..... to .-:t!valilll! ita

=~a~y=

_ y --""ed a request by
aty Manager carroll Fry to
prepare a contract that would
Ilnanoe the project.
The contract would award • .000
from the capital Improvem«llS
Project to an _aling 8Ca>Wlt for
ReIou.rce Reclamation . Inc. , a non profit dtizens' organization. The

~::~~!~~t~ndest~ ~=

ea.. beer

said she hoPed the
trucks would generate enough
materials and ftnls to enable the

pl~ t:'~~~~i~ed~~. em.

~ 'i':'~~a~~c:

ployed disabled persons when the
Workshop ran it, she said. The State
Mental Health Board (orced the
WorkSlop to withdraw from the
program and shut it down . The
board did not reel that the skiUs
wwkers were learning would be
practical outside of the Workshop.
~ added that her groop
oould probably run the recycling
program better because Resources
Rec.lamatim. Inc. is only involved
in the recyding program whereas
the Workshop was inv~ved in many
projects.

tion trailers to .nd from deposit
area. and to haul processed
material to market .
Resource Reclamation , Inc . formed in July after the dosing of the
~dill8 center that had been run
by the Joeboo' County Workshop
and Activities Center in Mur p/lysboro .
"We're not starting from scratch
wIIleil !! • tremendous value to us ,"

said SUe ~, eIIaiTperson of
the Resource Reclamation , tnc .Government Committee.
'(be citiZlJ'ls ' group has leased the

A telephone survey using a five

~::~.!;~.~S:, ~:

nd Tower phooe directory showed
CN~ 90 per cent of the respondEJ'lts
said they would partidpate in the
proc!.':;...
~ t:dplant would
help extend the life oJ the Jackson
County landrill by diverting
materials from it.

SUB¥ARINE SANdWICHES

Helen Westberg . city coun cilwoman and a supporter of
ReIources Reclamation, Inc ., said
the group presented the city with "a
pn!Ity strong proposal. "

join the sub"-culture
at 406 south illinois
delivery: 549-3366

~mi~n:W:eo~ J:!°f~ ~~

recyding is something that must be
done in the near future ," Westbf!rg
said.

Russian translator-author,
to continue rsearch at SIU
By P<IIgy

Dally EgypCI . .

s.,...
swr Wrller

A world-renown Russian tran slator and author on Russian
culture has joined the Center (or
Soviet and East European Studies
(CSEES ) at SJU as a visiting
research associate .
Michael Glenny was selected for
the positim by Herbert Marshall ,
director 01 CSEES, who said Glenny
is ' 'the best English translator of
Russian prose "
Glenny IS best known for his translations o( novelist Alexa1er

diplomatic history and is presently

published or not , in the performing

=tf~i~~~~~~~~~t~~

arts in the Soviet Union and East

1925" . The work gives special em phasi s to the career of L. 8. Krasin .
who was both the first Soviet Com misar for Soviet trade and the first
Soviet ambassador to Britai n and
France.
Current interests o( Glenny con cern Soviet performing arts which
led him into contact with Marshall .
G lenny has wr itten- material
which has been included in Mar shall's "Pictorial History of the
Russian TheateT' ," now with Crown
in New York .
~~~n~~~YMi~~~ .Bn~;:~~s:. nd Publishers
Glenny works with Marshall at
Glenny, a graduate o( O1ris t CSEES a s a researcher on various
O1urch. Oxford, completed his post - projects and programs .
graduate work at St . Antony's
' 'The center exists primarily for
College , the leading ce nt er in r~search. purposes , the makinR ,
;:ll:.~d (o r modern Ru ssi an discovering, translating . editing,
commenting on and publ ishing of
Glenny has specialized in Soviet Important works . whether offi cially
.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:
.......................................................:.:...:.:.:.:.:.... .

WSIU-TV&FM
The (allowi ng program s ar
schedulEd TI,ursday on WSIU ·no
Olannel 8 :
8 :30 a .m .-The Morning Rt'pOrl :
8:50 a .m .- Educational Program ming : 10 a .m .-The Electric Com pany: 10 : 30 a .m . - Education a l

Ajr . 6 :30 p.m . - WSIU Expanded
N(>Ws : 7 p.m .-Opuons : 8 p.rn .Concer! From So uth e rn : 9 .30
p.m .-CAncert Hour : 10 :30 p.m .WSI U Expanded News: 11 p.m .Nightsong : 2 a .m .-Night watch.

Europe." Glenny said.
Glenny does most of his transJating in hi s "spare time" while
doing graduate research or teaching
in England .
Glenny is also working with
Marshall on translating " The
C<JIlectEd Works of Sergei Eisen·
stein."

A rena newspaper
promo'e even's

'0

Entr'arena , a newspaper o( the
Arena manager 's office. has recen tly begun publication to promote
Arena events and inform the public
about Are na (unction s. Joel
Preston. Arena promotion manager.
said.
"This paper is more in depth than .
the previous mailer which we used
to send out ." Preston said. "We will
mly publish it whenever we want to
promote an event at the Arena . Its
PUr,>OSe is to persuade someone to
buy a ticket ."
" We can have 24 ,000 copies o( the
paper printed within 48 hours or
perhaps even 24 hours ." Preston
said. " It ·s also much cheaper than
the mailer ."
Entr:arena is funded by Arena
ticket sales and profi ts (rom con cessioo stands. Its starr consists of
two people, Prestm and Geo(( Skinner. senior in journalism .

Eastgate Shopping Center
:,.
( Near Fox Theater)
9 a .m.-9 p.m. Daily
12 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday

Hey Gals, Here's list the Boot
for Your Pants and JeanS!

Fleece-lined, Suede Boots

12 88

•

III

Programming : 11 :30 a.m. -Sesarne

Street : 12 :30 p.m.- The Afternoon
Report : 12 :50 p.m .- Educational
Programming : 3 :30 p.m.-Wildlife
Theater ; 4 p.m.-Sesame Street : 5
p.m .- n.e Evening Report : 5:30
p.m . - Mi ste r Roger 's Neighborhood ; 6 p. m .-The Electric
Comp,ny : 6:30 p.m .- Sport Tempo :
7 p.m .- Romantic Rebellion : 7:30
p.m .-Classic Theater Preview : •
p.rn . -Classic Theater , " Hedda
Gabler " ; 10 p.m .- The Silent
Years , " Dr. Jeltyll and Mr. Hyde."

rlfnh

Thursd~y

The following programs are
Thursday on WSIU·FM.
Stereo 12:
I a.m.-Today'. the Day ; ' :30

~OPAZ·

scIl~u1ed

a.m.-Ranald Reqan·. candidacy
Announcement ; 9 • . m .-Take a

:::~ ; Br::~; p~!. ~:siuO~~~

=
; ~;" .~Xnm~l'!:~
_
; 5:30 p.",.-Music in the

.And--60 oz. Pitchers of ·Budweiser
Carbondale's Largf?st Pitch'er Only .$ 1 .50

WIDB

e~7~*.~
~:=:
=~~~!.~
LIod'.'~

WIDB
~~:~ p.m....., DID; ''KIIJ
p.m. : . . . .
" - .. o.Ily

....

:

~

__

Nile in\.lhe Club

Plu$~ . Tf9UlLA SUNRISES 50~ '
~
rncE .AD-MISS'10
. -N.l
r~j

:a_......ZII!IIII_~
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-GTE ·hal.s booth. installations
to order ha~dicap f aClli"ties :
...

p--..
A ....
r-~

o..,.joIor

The GeDeral TelephoDe Co.
(tlTE) baa t....J"II'ari1y stopped fur·
\her instaIIationa m _
li!Iephone
boot... in CarbondaJe in ...tIer to
"","ply with slate '-cIs r...
handicap racilities.
The mmpany lIapped inatallation
__ k on Ott. 15 aIIer John Yow ,
director m city Code EnfOl'COment ,
:old the finn that the _ booths did
not .... ply with the 0Jin0is Stan·
dard Specifications rOl' Facilities ror
the Handicapped.

n:~-=~~dGJ! =~ti~

WOI'k was lIopped .. that specially·

desiped telephone t,>ootho that wiD
be accommodate persons in
whoek:hai ... aJUId be _
.
Kimberly said his mmpany is
prepaffil to comply with any
specificationa required by the city.
"We ·have no probl.... __ lti~
. with the city and we don 't f.......
any problem.," he said.
1.& ooon as the new telephone
booth is shipped in, Yow will be in·
vited to inspect it, Kimberly said.
At a meeting on Ott. 2:1, Kim·
berly, Yow , City Planning Direct...
James Rayfield, Direct... ol Public
W... ks Bill Boyd and City Mana8er

boot... _

as

defined

By Mary .L. 1Iee....

in

~C::~.~~ions

.

=1

SlUDENT CENTER
~ible for all arees of

experience preferred. SalarY commensurate 'with experience,
For IIIIomwtIon

l ;:aUhew Holden . a political
ministration (CPPA ) at the Ufliver~ Wisconsin in Madison , will
present the lecture at 7:30 p.m. Dec.
3 in Morris Library.
Besides hi s association with
CPPA, Holden has worked with the
Institute for Research on PoveI·ty
and the Inst itute for Environ mental
Studies.
His major fields of specialization
include American public adsty

caiIt8ct

Bruce R. SWinburne
VP for Student Affairs
So. Ulinols University
. at carbondale

~ui~ ~J~~

Equal opportunity affirmative action empiovet

Police, then turn on all the lights .

Spec'ial Savings
at Dreifu8 Jewelen

open windows, blow whistles and

make enough noise to attract at ·
tention to the situation ," she said.
Another meeting to pass out
whistles is scheduled after the trial
run . Van Der Mt'e1" said she has
already passed out 98 whistles in the
Lewis Park area. Approximately

Sterling
Spoon Rings
Rinl'''' t' rt' alt'tI It)· Inh' rnaliunal in Ih .. ir .no~ 1
rmnuu" t ' latl~it, ,;h ' r1intc
Illlllf"nl!'i. in 11 l1Iullil .. clr
ur tI .. Qif(1ltl.
C'Unlf"llIp"rar,' anti Iradiliullal.
TItf:~· a ll aclj ll ..1 Iu an)'

250 women live il)-- the apartment
complex.
A self-defense workshop is
sched.uled an 1 p.m . Dec. 6 (or Lewis
Park women residents . she said.
The carbondale police . who patrol
the area, are not expected to com e
to the trial run , she said.

Carbundale Police Co rporal

:;iz(',

Rossiter. who has been working
with the program . said police v.-ould

Krl(ular '--rie','
$11.95·$1-1-.95

not respond to the trial run because
it may inllriere with regular police

duties.

YUI'R
C:HCHC :':

Politics,' public utilities talk se.t
~: f:f~conp~; ~ ~

S1ud8nt

Center. College union administration

the illInois
for the H.~.

Kimborly said Monday that his
axnpany did not know they _ e
supposed to .W1y for a permit to inst4Il new telep60ne booths. ' 'To the
best m my knowledge, this is the
fll'St time this situation bas come up
in the state," he said.
persons and when and where the
Yow said that in the past .
telephone booths were instalJed in
the city without 'axu;u1tation with
the city council.

Whistlestop program,
reschedules trial run
Dally ElIYJIdan Stall' Wriler
The Whi!tlestop program trial
run has been rescheduled f... De<:. 2
Itt Lewis Park. The trial was
cha",ed because many students are
leaVing
Carbondale
(or
Tha....iving break.
The test is ' 'to show solidarity or
the program and how well the
whistles can he heard ," <:ass Van
Der Meer. program organizer. said.
The Whistlestop program is
desiSned to give au the women in
Lewas Park whistles to be blown if
they see a rape or an attack or are
being ra!"'d ... attacked.
One voman will blow her whistle
during the trial , Van Der Meer said,
and residents should open their windoo.vs and blow their own whistles. IT
tt JS were not a trial , anyone hearing
Ln~ whist Ie should "first call the

be .......
_

Monday DIcht the CIty CoomciJ
ameadod the _
CIty ~
require permits rOl' the inatalJatim
m t e l " - booths in the dty.
•
The amendment slates, ' 'SudI a
booth !haIJ be designed in a ...........
to aooommodate the handicapped,

DIRECTOR

ministration with s pecial attention
to the regul atory process . and the
st40f public policy. Also Holden
has written books on conservation ,
public policy. and racial fields,;.
Holden 's lecture and visit to Ca r·
bondale is being sponsored ~y the
Department of Political SCience as a
part of its Distinguished Lecturers
Series.
A member of the WisconSin
Public Service Comm ission will
present a lect ure at SIU on " Polit ics
and ""biit Uliliti es ."

Great Gift
Idea

"

Magazine seeks manuscripts
'The Search. SJ U's st udent literary' the manuscripts subm itted are from
magazine , is see king stud e nt the English Department 's crea tive
.ma nuscripts for its May , 1976.
publication. .
material which is used .
This will be the second year of the
publication 's expanded format .
TIle Search is distributed by the
\4'hich has gone beyond poetry to in - University's Graphics department,
dude short liction . short drama and which is also responsible fol' the
criticism , all by undergraduates magazine's graphics. The $1 Cost is
and g.~!uates .
.
used to defray production ex penses.
Student editor Herman Prescott
Ma nuscripts must be turned in to
and facult y adviser Thomas Hatton, Hpttoo 's office, 2268 Fane: , by Dec.
associate professor of English and 15. Cootributors will recei ve three
ooordinator 01 the CTeath"e writing oopies 01 the publication as payment
program. agree that whilf' many of for each manuscript printed.

What lUnd of Man Drinks At

::rj~~a~~r~~ ~h~~~~~ ~~mmi~

The AlDerican Tap

Tit,.

0..,. '' It•...",......"i,. F,..,..t L'._r .. E ..t"rt",..",,.lff_
"Now Featuring"

The Carbondale City Council has
a r~ que st by City

~l~r:.~ved

'\..

Highway Dogs ,,-'

Employment ol a part-time at·
lOmey and the ri~ht4-way agent

""""'II'" ~Ir J . f)-y for fWlds of . are not guaranteed beyond the fISCal
up to S7,O!IO f... additional legal .... • year , but wiU he subjtd. to program '
vices to the city attomey ~ olIice.
budge\ing f... the IIJl&.77 fiscal year.

F;ry ~ved permission rrom the
.
_ I Monday ni8/1t to hire a local
attorn<oy , on a ~ per week
basis, who will be ...,..-vised by
It was incorrectly stated in W«J.
C! Attorn<oy John WnmidL Abo nesday's Daily EllYPtian that m.... ·
Wnmick'. direction will be a hers ol the Tralr", Appeals Board
rillht ....·way .....t assiIIiiIs.in land ' are not saI_ed .... ploy.. ol tho. •
~uisition m .........ts and ri8/1ts·
UlUversity. The 1I000y .shouId have
m·way rOl' capital improv ...... t rea1l that Ihf raculty m.... ber,
pnllram5. Cast of the right-of-way · professional administrative staR
will not " ' . - the .um ol m.... ber and Civil Serv!ce .... pIoye
. rOl' the \local year.
who make up part ol the boan! are
Legal M'Vices rlftlrwill be tran· not paid as tx.nI m ...boQ..,
• sferred fiom various city account
budpts • deCennined by Fry.
,'1_·\.':-:':-:(; STARTS
, Expanded local lovernm.ent
l ' IIII..\J H: I.I ' IIi A 'I\P J- Black
pnJIramJ suc:h as tM Comm~ U\cn{'... n... {\ ill play a I~-Ie ~in
Development
Block
GrMrit Ill' wo rld as~cmbly of R o~n
Proaram. have Q"t!8ted. need (or .,· hll lic ~ to gather here a l fhe
.tdltianaJ .... services, Fry s.kt . ' 1l!1 f .or I lx' na tion "s gicent~nnlal.

Beg your pardon

Drink Speci.1
G~D

& Tonie

80~
FREE' POPCQRN .

(

. ...at .the Tap
518

Qrily

s. 1Iinois..

E~

,
\'
.,,

I:,·,
,,
,

lonight

City appr01:es legal ser'Vtces

·,·,,,

.

_ _ lII, 1m, " - 9

C
C

•
l

. ./

,....,..-- -

. JE NS

9

, 99

•

for

Brushed Denims, Low Rise
Western, Bush Jeans

Mugs and Glassware

Values to $15.
All colors
Sizes 26·38

20% off
Open all day
7 1 0 S. lIIinoi.

606 S. lIIinoi.

G.'~K~'!!~~~/2 0:-1
Sportswear
(seled group)

-l

Changing Saaaana
Car! &Gift Shap
Our entire stock of

1/3off

Books·
.
'

Records
Gifts

Yes, We do have mood r;ngsl

lD%au

l1)(euers
f
- . ~ 'v ~~~~~~Ii~:~P ~
J'e an's

.

tIl
·$5

( lerge selection) only

•

, Tops and .
. Wint.r Coats' ..
efalte fur 8UnIrimmed
efur trim eBud!-sUede

701 S. Un'i•• ,.ity

-j
00
I

.

20% off
901 S. IIhol.

. , . .. c.oI Eii\IIt.n. _

•• 1m

I

..

. One More Tjme .

3
for

$1 2 00
Ion any s;ngle album except imports)

RE.!s
606 S. IlIinoi.

Sorry no checks will be accepted

20% 'O Ff
• lug- group of

/

LADIES & MENS SHOES
By famous names such as : 80rt ,Carlton, ClarI<s, flare
Traps, Adiclos, EI Patrino, and many more ...

DENIM JEANS

1/2

FROM 12 NOON UNTIL 6:00 P.M.

ZJlJCK:r ..

Reg. $14

DR~SSES

1/2

OFF

Reg. $30
Reg $28
Reg. $26

NOW '9
NOW"
NOW '7

Reg. $'18
Reg. $16

JR_

Values to $17

-Gauze

$

-Solids

,

0' 50%.011

~ Panti and S-we~ters
..'. WI! ",.~ mood rinp!
..

~

GaiI·'s S . '~ ..

NOW '15
'NOW'14
NOW' 13

DO.OR BUS-TER!!
BlOUSES

Up To

OFF

'

6

SWEATERS
Values to $18.00

.. ~-Prlnts
•

00

SKIRTS·
Values

. $6CJO t~ $800 $.10
-Cal'elia.lnl -T -Neck.

r

-Nylon

to $20.00

&

•

I~..

-A-lines -Wraps

IJ.OOR~ OPEN PROMPTL,Y AT "1 2:pO

,

1O..ln

street

s. IIUnol1

. . . . . ..,........:::;;,..

".~

603

..
r-

,.

,

I

:•

·
···•
··
··
·
·····
··
·
···
··
··
·

Sh'oPOo.w nt ow n,

'

-G oldsmith's
-

We've Carved Prices For Y00
Pre·
Washed
Levi's

Woman's
mid·calf
Split Leather
Coat

Reg. $16.00

Reg. $95.00

NOW $9. 90

·

NOW $69.

90

8 1 1 South Illinois
4S7-8483

Open Mon. ",ites 'til 8,30

, Lowell's-we're ·Your
Pocket Ca'
mera
Headquarters
.
-

.

IllIGII& J:~:(
".,J',

. --

I- I"~

CJIIu1iI :~;1.i $21.97

.<.-.: :
a-.
4;

New KODAK
TRIM LITE
INSTAMATIC ' 18 Camera

r.J

.

". ,

Slim and 'run. Fits pocket or
purse. Easy drop .in loading.
A.ccepis new, lIipfiash!

1[ 61

Announcing the first
110 camera system

ThlXS.

c~;,jl~ .

Nov. 20
Only
1 Coupon

Per Purchose

AreJusto
Poc~et AW04 '

~

wUh lh. HEW

Vivitar PaiDt'DShoot

no Pocket Cameras

5 1 1 S. lIIinoi.

Starting at
Frain 12 noon til 6 p.m
-

,

"

•

,

'-J

r

Hundred. to choo.e fr:om
~

BA'

uweu4-

Carbondale

(

. '. Photo Shop . .

714 S. III.

, . . 12. Deily EgypttjIn. NcMmber 211. 1975 '

~

$16. 91

Carbondale

. .

. ,

.
J

-~'------------------------~~
o.Kay'.
• ...,.,.. College Shop
Lowell'.

o

• Blu. .
• Caru'.

.

o

Galls

o

Goldsmith's

•

Open til,
.- "6.:00 .

.-/

Main Street BoutIque
Plaza Record.
o~ Moontaln Surplus
0710 Bookstore
o

• Changing Seasons
• Di...- Stereo
o Discount Fabrics

•

o

°Soms

oTruck On In
o

Zwicks

S"I£' Yo",. Ch,.;st""~s Gilts
Ove,. Thankilyiving ·B"f!ak!

SHOPPERS SPECIAL

We have

3 -BURRITOS

.EER.REAk

$1.00

12 oz.
Draught

mooybeautifv/ fabr ics and ideas.

.

-Quilted Fabric.

For robes, jackels . purses:
vests. placemals. pillows
For ski rts. afghans. ponchos. scarves

30'-,.

-Wool.
-Corduroy

Mon.- Fr; 2- 5 p.m.

FREE

Todoy. from II a.m. to 1 I p.m.

Large selection of solids & prints

McColl's Pattern for Butcher Apron
with purchase of fabr ic

We also have a wide selection
of other fine Mexican Foods.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

706 5 lIIinoi. Carbond.le

Die~er's

Pre-Vaca tion Specials
Stereo Receivers
Sansui 881
Marantz 2250
Sansui 771
Rotel RX150A
Sansui 661

watts per ma nnel )

$!!30.00

( SO

watts per channel)

500-90

( )5 watts per dlannel :

430.00

(7 1: ,

(25

150.00
350.00

watts per dlannel)
watts per Channel)

Speakers

'y-Ia_~

festival'S
Festival 12
Avid 60
T.,..,est Lab 3

Turntables

Yi.m

BSR 2260X

a:mplete with base, dust

Dual 1226
Dual 122sa

wUh base, dust

CtNef'

&

with base, dust

a:Nef'

& StantO'l 600 EE cartrtdge

,

CIJ\ief'" ,

Shure

cartridge

M9 1 E~ cartr~

Tape ·Decks .
Akal

CX34D C8M81te with Dolby
I ;-..Nllnllal Kardon 1000 with ~
Teec A 2300S' reel to..reel . ~
Ak.. 4000DB reel to reel wtth Dolby

Hea'd phones '
Avid..

.
S........ HD114"
SennhII8iIr HOG4 '

I

$89.80
252.90
362.85
Was

$69.95
129.95
62.50
131.00

NOWQIlILY

'49° 0
157°0
215° 0
NOW ONLY
;

550.00
379.95'

$179 00
288 00
425 00
325 00

wt;;

NOW ONLY

$199.95
--.....349.00

$ 14.95
49.75

79.'11

Was

(6]

$'0 95
. 3.6 95
49 95

NOW ONLY

'389 00
425 00
28'9 00
99°°
199 00

NOW ONLY

'499~ ea.

.1

99 95 ea.
52 00 ea.
115 ooea.

'9

Plus
Many Other
Demo Specie/s!-

~DIENER .·.

... STEREO... .,.
,

., .1, 7 I.

u..IY.~'Jty

C.rlt......
DailY £mIII8Ii. ~

."

.1

2!'. 1915. " - 13

."

Res~dents of .Thompson fl!int
pla~\ to publ~h '~wn yearb~ok ;
Advance
y...-book
began
Mmday
in La!U
Hall. Sales
The price
is

By
_ p• •
_ -

Point J>ersi?ectiv.

a..,... year-

S1 per copy.

book f.. tunng 'Thompoon Point
Although the book has no theme
rosidents. will be available in May . yet. the starr is _king oti the

_

aeative aspect of the book, Dudrea
The yearbooIt will be the first at said.
sru since the Obelisk • • campus- " We are planning to have a freewide yeerbook. WSlt out of Or- =:~:.';"'.:.,wi!,~ots of copy and art

~ ~.,!~rr:.,"!tl:'a>m_

The photngraphy stafI plans to

~ ~-&;::. 1~an~ =~~';:..!t ~~:'i::)

cinana and photngrapi1y. _king
as photo editor. Ther. will abo be
y
:,:",imatel IS other staff m;mThe book wiD be financed ~
advance sales and through campus
qanJzatlms. The 'Ibompoon Point
Executive Council has already
allocated $3150 f(W' the productioo of
the book. Dudrea has abo .....t .
petition to the student .....te for the
remalniJw _ ",111 .-ted.

photognoPhy
staff i.
for
all
pictures (both
theresponsible
~ng and
printing)
/
. ~ to DujIrea . both Baily
Hall and Abbott Hall at Thorn""""
Point are equipped with studentmade darkrooms where most of the
photognophy _k will be done .
Students who are planning to

~~~e..:u~~:k':~ ~~~!:.

Perspective may purchase one for
their dorms.
S1.25 to include postage.
''1bompoon Point holds • lot or beAl~ ~r pln'e~urest
semwieslltneotr.
~or~,=r tIl~~;' graduati;;g or transfer students will
Dudrea said. " No two pictures wiU have their pictw-es taken before
have the same setting.
Olristmas to insure their placement
The pictures will be done mostly in the yearbook.
in black and white , however.
'''The purpose ol the point.wide
DOOrea said there is a possipility of yearbook is to insr.ilI an interest in a
a few color shots.
yearbook and possible a campusUruv..... ty Printing will proVIde wide pictorial book as tI1ey had in
the onnung ol the book while the the past ." Dudrea said.

c::,t:t;,r

~" :':;;:':'; ;:':':':;:': ": : c;{ctlvltles ":"'::'Cew,,::::':·' ~~t:p~:!~C:ar~:::t

WOW EiDg. IDD .Lau_~gl.
. (acr!:~!~~:'lnn)

Go Go Girls
Go Go GirJs
A ma I.ur
N 'IghiS un d a Y

Prl...

Con ••••• &

~

~

::::::::.::::;.::::::::::::::::;::: ::::::::::::::::;::;::::~:«~::::::::::;
Ag. Seminar.
Free School : Socialism-Problems
University Chorale : 8 p.m .• Shryock and Perspectives, 7:30 to 9 p.m .,
Auditonwn .
Wesley Communi!y
House:
Penny Carnival : 8 to 10 p.m .•
Meditation and Human Potential,
Baptist Student Center. •
7: 30 to 9 :30 p.m . , Wesley Com International Student Council :
Meeting. 3: 30 p.m .. Woody Hall
C1l6.
Christian Foundation; Plant Care ,
Illinois Bankers ' Association :
7 to 8 :30 p.m . , Student Center
Meeting. 9 a .m . to 4 p.m .• Student
Room B.
Center.
Weightlirting Club : Meeting 7 p.m .,
Environmental Education Seminar : Student Center Saline Room .
Meeting', 8 a .m . to nooo , Student Varsity Gymnastics : 2 to 6 p. m . ,
Center Ohio Room
north and west concourse.
Red Cross Blood Drive: 11 a .m . to 4 Varsity Basketball : 2 : 30 to 5:30
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom D. p.m .. Arena floor .
SGAC Film : "Frenzy," 7 and 9 p.m ., Varsi ty Wrestl ing : 3 to 6 p.m .. east
Student Center Auditorium .
conc.:ourse.
Free School: Exe rcise etass , 6:30 to Karate Club : 6 to 7:30 p.m .. Arena
9 p.m ., Student Center Ballroom
Ooor (sou th ).
C; BhalJavad Gita dn Mantra
Meditatlon,7 to 8 p.m . . Student SIU Bridge Club : Meeting. 7 to 9
Center Mackinaw Room ; Magic, 7 ~.I~'.,~ tud en t Center Fourth
to 9 p.l1) ., StudenllCenter Iroquois
Room ; En v ironmental Ethi ~s, Varsity Gymnastics : 2 to 6 p.m . ,
north and west concourse.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m ., Student Center
Varsity Basketball : 2: 30 to 5: 30
Sangamon Room .
p.m .. Arena Floo r.
SIU Volleyball .Club: Meeting. 7:30
Va rsity Wres tling : 3 to 6 p.m .. east
to 10:30 p.m., Arena .
concourse.
Sailing Club : Meeting , 8 :30 p .m . ,
Lawson 131.
Free Sc hool : Libertarian Political
Canoe and Kayak Club: Meeting , 8 Th eo r y, 7 to 8 :30 p.m . , Student
to 10 p.m ., Student Center Room A.
Cent er Saline Room : Harmon ica,
Pentecostal Student Organization : i to 9 p.m ., Student Center Ohio
Meeting, 4: 30 to 6 p.m .• Student
Roo m ; Bibl e Study, 7:30 to 8 :30
Center Room B.
Stude nt Government Fi nance
~.:;;, :Sl\~~ltog~~n~~~ ~:~;~.~
Committee: 5 to 7 p.m ., Student Stude nt Center Room C, Dream
Center Room A.
Interpretation , 7 to 8: 30 p.m . ,
Alpha Zeta: Init iation. 5 to 6 p.m .. Student Center Room A.

Thursday

Pr ••• nl.

~ 10 ~!:~d~~~!!a~'
~

ChampOlgn s hottest
country rock group

2·5 c

12 oz_ drafts
Speedrait drjnks 1 / 2 price
HaIrs

.

Tues. thrv Sot.
A p.m.-A a.m.

;::;::::::;;::;:::::::::;:;~:::~~::::::::::::~::::::::~::::~:::::::::::::<::::::::::~:::::~:::

.

7100 p.",.- 2100 a.nlr

located,
till
Big Muddy and
Old Rt. 13.

7 p.m.
.

The Carbondale police "'I>o<ted
Wednesday a case of criminal
damage 10 property and a burglary

from an auto.
Jack Clover . owner of the Dairy
Ql,aeen, 508 S. Illinois Ave .• reported
Tuesday that someone smashed a

~~~ar ~~~ :10 ~~~~~~les~~ ~~~gJ~=S:bl~:~~

muJd have been kicked in . The
replacement value of the glass is

S2OO.
William H. Lewis of Waterloo
reported to police Wednesday thaI
so metime during the weekend
someone entered his car while it
was parked al 7fTI W. College St. and
stole a 23-channel citizens-band
radio. Lewis was oul of to\llTl over
the w~kend .
J

Disease control
topi£- of lecture

1his weeks special dinner

William Burrows, a former World
Health Organization (WHO) expert
CX'I infectious diseases , will speak
Thursday at SIU on United Nations
efforts to control infectious diseases
around the world.
Burrows. professor emeritus of
microbiology at the University of
Oticago arid for 2S years a WHO
oonsuJtant on infectious diseases , is
a recognized expert on Asiatic
cholera.
The free lecture will be at 8 p.m .
in the Cisne Theater (room 34 ) in
PuJliam Hall.

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

$6.95
llERA SMTH
We.· ' ~y "hru saturday 7-11 p.m .
M~ ANTHONY
Sunday 6-10 p.m . & Tuesda ~- l1 p.m .

Rt. 5 I
867-9363 '
S.v.n mil •• n·or.1). of Carbondal.

Club to sell Christmas trees
The Forestry Club will take ad vance telephone orders for Olristmas trees November 24- 26 and
Dec. 1-3, with lot sa les and
deliveries Dec. 5 and 6.
The tree sale, the club's biggest
fund-rai si ng event, will be held bet ween SI U (;larking lot 10 (near An tIl""y Hall) and U.S. 51.
stU President Warrm Brandt will
be pn!SeI1ted with a complimentary

tree dUring the first week of Decem ber . About 20 per cent of the trees.

trea ted for fire res is tan ce . are
grown al University Farms . The
rest are purchased from a Goreville

dea ler .

•

'NOW

Advance orders may be phoned in
to the Forestry Dept. at 457-6170.
Bundles 0( greens ",;11 also be
available for purchase.

1975
Wizaia. TDUtDlmID~
WiDDltl

* lsI place
*2nd place
*3rd place
. I ~ place

-John Kan ••r-

-K.n Share
-Da". Sjn•• r-Dal. Carn.-

*The bes-t in folk
music:

Carbondale
Skoltie
Carbondale
.Champaign

Our iltonlcs 10 ever yone for rncIcing Ihis' years
lounanenl lite biggesl & bes" one ever!

*Heppv Hour

*lunoh Special: Jumbo hotdog
. 5nd e dnft ... 690
40 ~ari.ties of imported &
~om.stic: b •• r.

*Ov«

."

I

2:00-6:00

/

/.

We ·Are ·Orp!,izing A

Press Council
Are Y 00 Interest·ed?
In order to establish the organization, we are
asking leaders and representatives of various
campus constituencies to nominate persons they
think could and would be interested in working
with such a group.
The executive committee of the Daily Egyptian Policy and Review Board will select from
the nominees the nine members of this initial
council. The council will be independent of the
newspaper, once it is established , and will be
expected to form ulate its own rules and
procedures .
. If you are interested in erving , or know
someone who is , please fill out the form below
and send it to us. Also please attach a short
s tatem e nt ex plaining your interes t and
background. This will greatly aid the selection

The Daily Egyptian plans to organize a Press
Council and is currently seeking nominees to
represent the various groups we attempt to
serve. The council's broad purpose will be to improve communication and understanding bet ween the newspaper and the University com munity.
Its major function will be to receive , investigate, and report on complaints about the
newspaper's news reporting, editorial, and advertising performance. The Daily Egyptian
plans_to assist' in every way possible and intends
to publish the council 's findings after complaints are investigated by the . group .
The plans call for a nine-member council
comprised of the ~lIowing : three undergraduate s{udents, one graduate student , two
teaching faculty, one non-academic employee,
one administrative and professional staff, and
one representative from the Carbondale com munity.

committee.

.

Please act immediately as we plan to have the
council organized an~ operating at the start of
spring semester. We hope the Press Council will
be a step toward providing the community with
a better newspaper .

I

.We invite you

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Fill out and mail to Da ily Egyptian, Communication Bldg .

to nominate

...

Name ____________________~~---------------

I
I

Address __~---------------------------------Phones : Office ________ Home __________________

I
I
I

I
I
·1
I

Area you would be representing:

I
I

I

!

I

o

Undergraduate

[J . Non-~Cademic

.~ a fri'e nd:

o
o

Graduate

.,. .
Adm ./Prof.

o
o

Faculty
•
Carbondall!

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please attach a short statement explaining your interest and background.
.

.

t.,----.,.---. -- ~ ---~---------------------------- r

Dally

."

I
_I

EvnoI\In. _ _

_ _ .I

». 1m.... 15

-.

--

/

...
-

_

CLoAaA.D INFOIUM'T1ON RATES

........,..1
...
..... c.ra--t ...

OM o.y..:'11 ~ PIf'

. ".

nw. or 'al
...u.
. . ..
Ftw w..u ,..
....s. ......,.

;..n"

per word. PR"

DI¥t--I

0Inb PM"

~- 7

cents _

.

T-. ttru NIN..... o.,.s.....6 cl'l"h
per 'M:II"d. per diIy .
T\Rnty 01" 1W:n ~ -.5 cents PH"

'IIWrd. .... . ,.
•
An( ad Wf'IictI is CNnged in .,.,

--

OM ......... 'Jl1." I.........

• DAY IIIMIttIANTY
"CKUI' AND C.UVEIIY
110 WMa... O Sl\IOI:Nn

n.r.wiH .,sot.
. , addifnl cnergr of 11.00 to COWf

v...... _. o.c....r ... .....,.,. ...

~_

s.

711

~

~

~
c..I.IdI.,,~.

IDS

:;:::-~~

_ Rocm.~

1M' . . . .
'1~

C,... ,.., s................. ' ... . n. •u.
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, - - ......... .........___ 1ft
•• M ... •• I ... ,t ...., . • Uc ...... f . . . . .. TV .

~

.

~ ~ Y.,." ....... C_.. , .... . c.N

at

A LARGE SELEcnoN OF

itO"

~r!'

OPEN TILL 5:30

Is an f!rra.' Each ad IS Cdrt lvlly

-*'i ltcntl dilly I I notI fied &-vonCt
fI'Ie respDn\j,bo hry ,s VQU' S

It,, !>
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Automotives
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~· (9ampus 'Briefs
Lee Litllefield of the art department will lea.!".n open
discussion on painting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In IM ·Home .
.
Economics Lounge. The pubhc is invited.

Emanuel

~II. graduate student

In
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.

DRY~ANING

The University Chorale. Carbondale's newest major
choral emsemble, will appear in the Univ~rsllY Convocations concert series at 8 p.m. Thursday In Shryock
Auditorium. Admission is free .
I

VII ·"
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NO LIMIT
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The Peabody Coal Co. haS awarded $47,029 to George J .
Gumerman and Stephen Plog 01 the Anthropology Dept.
The award was given to do an archaeological work In an
area near Chaco Canyon Nationah Monument in New
Mexico. The proj~t . whi ch is to begin this sU!Ylm~r and
continue for several years , will locate nil pre~lstorl ~ and
historic sites in the entire mining area and Will provld(> a
plan ~o~ preserving or excavating those sites endan~ ered
by mmlng .
Two instructors in the Department of Curriculum. in struction and Media made presentations al the 27th ann~al
meeting 01 the Illinois Council 01 Teachers of Mathemlilles
at Northern Illinois University in DeKalb , Daane Thiessen
presented a junior high\ workshop on "Acti vi~ie~ in !he
Metric System ," and Edna Bazik pr~se~! L>d a Junoor hIgh
session on " Rec reational MathematiCs.
SIU racult y members attending the annual lall con ·
ference of the Illinois Business Education Association held
Nov _ 6 to 8 were Marcia Anderson, Jun(> Bur~l~r, Ted
Lemser and Harvl's Rahe of the Business Education
Department of Vocational Education Studies and Judy
Fox, Lillian Grea th oust" Thercsa Miriani. Barbara
Morgan, Glenda Priest and Janicl~ .Schoen of STC
St-crel a rial and Ofn l' Spt'Cialties. MarCia Andt'rsun s('r. ves as vice president of the organization and Lillian
Greathouse is a memb ~ r of thl' (SEA Board .

A Irip to Springfield lor international sludents is being
sponsored t;y International Student and Faculty AI/airs .
The lW<KIay trip is Nov . 24 and 25 and wili cost about $20.
Plans are being made to see the Capitol , Utinois State
Museum and Lincoln's New Salem Village. Deadline lor
signing up lor the trip is Monday. Any international
student interested in going should eontact an adviser at
Woody Hall C-II0.
M. Byron Raizia . prolessor 01 English, attended a con- .
I.rence at Ball State University in Muncie. Ind. , Oct. 24
and 25.- The topic J>f the conference was " Perceptions :
Medieval and Moaem ." Lon Shelby. Dean 01 tM College 01
Liberal Arts. was onl! 01 the key """akers.
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Gary 'Phillips, graduate stlldenl majorlOg in En~lish .
has been invited to sc rv(' as visitin~ It~(' turrr in Aln('rit'an
Lit en,ture at the University of Chitta gong in Ban~ladt'sh .
Phillips. who has been co mpll'tin~ work on his Ph .D.
dissertation as a FUlbright Scholar at thl' Univt'rslly of
Zurich during tht' past yea r . wi ll bt·gin hiS lecturt'shlp 10
Ban~ladesh in January .
-Ma ry Jane Grizzell , Robert Muelll'r and Kt'nt \Vt'rnt'r uf
Ihe SIU School 01 Music racult y. attended th!.· Illinois stall'
convention of the Music Teachers ' National Assot'iation
Nov . 1 to 3 at Northern Illinois U niVt~ r s lty in De K ~l l b .
While at the convention. Grizzell addrt·sst.'<f tht, In dependent Music Teachers' Forum and Werner jud~('(1 ..
high school music cont est.
Marianne Webb , associate professor of orga n. and
University organist at SI U. appeared in a rl-ci tal at Evcn sville, Ind., on Oct. 20 under Ihe sponsorship 01 Ihe Evan·
sville chapter 01 the American Guild 01 Qrganists . She con·
ducted '8 master calss Oct. 21 for organ studen ts at the
Universit y of Evansville.

Sat:

(Excluding Furs. Suede. Laundry)

About 40 persons allended the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity's Fotjnders Day Banquet held MondaX mght In the
Lutheran Center . The Ira,.rnity. originally lounded on
Nov . t7. 1911 , at Howard "'-niversity In Washington. D.C.,
was established at SIU in 1967 as part 01 the Tau Gamma
Chapter in !!:ast St . Louis.
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English lrom India .

host lamily program lor intemalional students at SIU .
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and Elham Koadol. graduale student In Agricultural Induslries lrom Yemen . will be guests on " Viewpoint ." at 9
p.m . Friday on WSIU-TV Channel 8. They will discuss the
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cardinals' ' wide receiver
~I Gray pl'epllres tor
CXlI'IIrCM!l'SIaI
~Ion
that sent the !IiII:IlI! against
the WaShlngtOrl Redsklns

into overtime, ~
Pat Fischer (37) stripped
Gray of the blllI, but of·
ficlals ruled Gray had
poSsession long "enough' ~
the touchdown, The cardS
eventually won the game '
21>-17 In the sudden death
<M!rtlme. Redskins' quar·
terback' Randy Johnson
(below) ,looks for an open
manWhile an unidentified
teanvnate throws a block
into St. louis ' linebacker
Pete Barnes.

Controversial pass play
highlights Cardinal win

~***Ic~
iC
. CO~

£$2 . OFF

The ''Cardiac cards" did it again .
Using a Hart·stopping, last minute play that has become their
tra(lemark. the St. Louis Cardinals took over the lead of the Nationa l
Conference's Eastern Division with a :1)-17 overti me win over the
Washington Redskins .
The Cards utilized a oontroversial fourth d01All. fourth quarter touchdown pass from quarterback Jim Hart to Mel Gray with 20 seconds left
in reguJatioo time to send the game into overtime.
The Redski ns argued that Gray never had possession of the bal l in the
end zone, but the officials. the Ca rdinals and the majority of the close to
50,000 fans disagreed .
The Cards won the toss and elected to receive at the beginning of the
15-minute sudden death Dve-time period .
Going to fullback Jim Otis several limes . Hart drove the Cardinals to
the Washington ~ya rd line . Jim Bakken booted a 37-yard field goal with
seven minutes gone to give Sr. . Louis its seven th win in nine starts.
The field goal . which was partially deflected. noated through the
uprights setting off the thunderous cheers of the Cardi nal fans and the
sullen expletives of the Redski n fans who were still protesting the toud1 down pass.
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Southem Illinois Airport, Carbondale
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Downtown Chicago
Springfield
St. Louis with
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available

For re.ervatian. & information phone
457 - 2 .1 43 or contact your local
trave' a.ent .
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St. louis Cardinals' quarterback Jim Hart. a
graduate of 51 U. drops back to pass in Sunday's
siame with the WaShington Redskins in St. louis.
Tackle Dan 'Dierdorl In) sets up to p(oIect !hi! 1()'
year ve~an. Hart. who played at 51 U frOfTl 1963-65.
holds virtually all of the 51 U passing records,
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COME ON IN TO DAS FASS TOOA YI

SH'AWN COLVIN
In the K~lIer

(9-1)

J~FF '

'( 9:30-1 :30)
F A.HIS
' Thursday's luncheon Special .

*

A Foss Burger-a 6 9L ".aII burger with .ik
American, Swiss, or Roquefort c....,. and a pidtle.

All on ,c~ortzllrot ( bIadt breall) pM a

bowl ai,

$2.00
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Women's intramurals
enjoy large incr~ase
.

.

in .participation, events
8 y Jan Wallace:

had to tum some away.
''1be biUiards tournament was

SC:adeet WHcer

something unique and was probably

The women '$. intramural rail
procram has gone well , with in-

the most successful ," she said. " We
plan to have another one next

a-eues in almost every sperl. acmrding to Jean Paratore, director

semester . The tur key trot will
probably become a tradition . too,"

Only two ~lems hampered the
prt'Igram thlS fall.

cI women's intramurals.
"We enjoyed a big increase in the

number of events as well as par_
" We're going to eliminate a
tiei ps Dts,"
Pa r ato re
sai d . / muple of cJubs-archery and table

had

~::r.ll~. we a very good, very
9le said bowling blossomed Ihis
year and the dance dubs did very
well. Bowling increased from 10
teams last year to 16 teams this fall
Volleyball went up from 20 teams l~'
Jlleams ; flag football Jumped from
SIX to 13 and tennis increased from
)I to 32 singles and from four to 14
doubles.
...
"RaatuetbaJl went as well as last
year's tennis," Paratore said. " It
something new . We 're ex·
pec1ing a big increase in it next fall.
" We had a lot more participants

~ ~:~:;::~I~~~~I :'~~l:~t~

wily they _en'l successful . We

~d

a huge turnout for the table ten -

RlS tournament but no one came to

the club on Tuesday nights .
#
''1l1e clubs were new Jast year
and didn'l do 100 weU then either, so
this semester was kind 0( a test , to
see if we\should keep them going ,"
she said.
"Our major problem was forfeits ·
in nag footba ll. " she oontinued. "It
frustrating. We had an in·
crease in number of teams but we
had a terrible time with forfeits. It

was

was so

!?~e,,~::!n~~s ~~: dor~ir;::~

ArKJY Perez, SIU weightlifting club, groans through a
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~~r~ ~J!;.!~ ,~ope next year it
Paratore added that the co-ed ae·
tivities were the most popular and
she is considering the possibility of
having oo-rec football next yea r.
" We get a better turnout and better
response -.-.ith co-ro tournaments."
she said.
Parat ore sa id women's In·
lramU!'als was more organized this
year . which accounts (or pari of the
program's success.
"The biggest thing in our favor is
var iety." she added . :'W... have a
great deal of varil'l.y and all kinds ·of
opti ons (or ~en to choose rr·om ."

zero."
Open recreation , when the gym is
~ on weekends for anyone to do

anything, has also g rown, Paratore
said. She said this year an average
of 74 people came to the gym on
Friday nights : last year there were
SO. An avera~eof 33 people ca me on
Saturdays Ihls (all : last year there
were 26. Sunday 's figure jumped
from 3) to S).
" Oar spccial events went real
v.'eU,too ," Paratore said. " We hM
an unbelicvablf' turnout for the
table tennis tournament. Wl' even

-THIS WEEKS PACKAGE DEAL FROM KENWOol i(

KR6400 Receiv'e r $4~~g95

KENWOOD

Horizontal bar was not mu ch
better as the Saluki finished four th
:~~in with no individuals in the top
.. After it was all over the boys just
sai d . 'Coach, we 'r e glad you 'r e
going to Denver a nd not home with
us." Meade related with a laugh.
Meade went to Denver to attend a
coaches conference ,
" They did Some good things:· he
said of gymnasts. " It was not

5':::

tota!r.

~~~~n~~~;:St~w'c:~r!:~~ ..

148.75. Iowa finished last with 133.40

·
The Salukis ' next meet is Satur-

ho"'se was the Salukis'

~:i~~~dnrS:~:~~ O~nl: :'b ;~i~~ ~rc~~~ Windy Ci ty Invitational inLouissiana State scored 22 .95 . fn" It 's just going to take a litUe
dividually, Tony Hanson took sixth mtX'e work ." Meade said.

Daily Luncheon
.
is Spaghetti night
Monday
every
Tuesday 1/4 Bar·B·Que or Fried Chicken
every

(fries, 81... )

every

Wednesday
every '

"

ursday
iday

~~m:~thM:~s ,~~n '!~::::!i Freshman 'w ins

bi II iard tourney

h:~i~ise~~~~~~ fi~h~ (m~ ~ ~tl ~t~.
and si:dh in vaulting ..

a m n in the lap six as

I~

team
score 23.7 to Oklahoma ·s winning
tally 6r

,
.
Still rmgs was not much be-tterl"' a s
51 dropped to ntth place in that

Speakers

210N, 141h

7.0 and junior Jon Hallberg scorea
6.95. Only Ihree members from each
5
~~. were ' allowed to enter an
Freshman Mike ~ipton ,woo ' the
." The Salukis· next best finish was open class of the Wheelcha ir
(ourth place. in three eve nt s-fl oor SiJliards Tournament saturday at

In oor exercise . SID did nol place

Turntables

.I

~d~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~9 :~~lIt':;~i;~~

~~rkt; gl~icd~~ ~c!u!~,s~~~am

in. Stil~gs

FOR 1976

24.8 poi nt s to finI sh la s t. but
Ha ll berg's 9.0S average was good

Meade admitted that t he team
• was not " very good."
"It appears were not as ready as
we tho.ught we might be," Meade
said. I don·t know what was wrong.
U I knew I would do something to
correct it. "
SIU finished (ourth with 140 .85 ,
behind winner Louisisana State

PO~~mt!1

$3;'500

)

Receivers-Accessories·

w~rd~Ost!!bIYc~&~~ ~~t ~:ei~d~ parallel bars. Adams' performance
good thing that 't his is early received an 8..15 average from the
November and not early March and two j ud ges for fourth pla ce a nd
the NCAA Eastern Regional meet. slipped in the back door with a n 8.2
The gymnastic team finished b:::h~or sixth place. The team look

~~er::.:i~'~=aa

COMPON ~NTS

Amplifiers

Gymnasts jinish
. fourth In Houston
By Dan Wieaorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

lift a t a recent Midwest l:ompetition, Perez, a 123- , •
pOunder, lifted 345 pounds in the deadlift category,
The weightlifting club will sponsor a n open"meet a
Ner lin's, Dec. 7. Club members will have- entry
forms,

A rghh!

KJev~ .

First

PI~.~n

np eglC ca~ ",~lto I I. e
About 25 people co~ed in the

tourney. that . required all par·
tid~ts to be sea ted in wh~ lchairs
dunng the competition .
. . Bill Dixon toot S«'Ond in the ooen
class. He went to the finals un·
-defeated, but lost t"ice to Shipton in
the double elimination
9\ipt~ l06t the ,firs t garn...ar;:~L
p1~ in.....he

event. Levin with an 8 4!l averaged
flnish esS ' ri flh (or SIU: F"tes hman
Rick Adams averaged 7.65 and
HaUber'g 7, ~,
.
N ..desaw thetam's wonlloam flnhhlnc_
.....1 and besl indi._1 effort of cJ.a was freshman
the dlY. 1n .aulline. SIU sc<n.d ooIy ' • - - ....jor,

Pizza ~ Beer
Spectal
is Ste,a k night

::, a;;; ~,.,m

~. ~·;·~~~·';m.

:=::
• salad

~-bore$350'

is Fish night

All the fish
you <;an eat

is Shrimp. night

you can eat

All the shrim p

top sirloin
Patty Todd Trio
hI
nig t y e.x cept Mon,
Weekdoy.s 9p.m:- l

Beginning N~th "n. Adept. .... sta rt ing a
two week enQaQemenl, •

THE ,BENCH,

$1 50

- Large pizza $3,"
~ P itcher 51."
- Itlug :n: s-9 pm

~ ·cho i ce
No"\,. Itru llu's

except
Sat. & Sun.

o:m.

$2
$5

.~
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In
It "'-IcI be DOted in basketball Cir-

../

cles that t/Iefe is another University :
team on eainpus-4he S1U women's

team.
From all indications the women's
team should be on the verge of a winniDI oeuon, barring injuries, poor
-grades and marriages.
Actually th...-e's probably no threat of
marriages, and according to Coach Mo
Weiss the team has everything, from
speed'to agressive rebounding.
Last year S1U fmished the season
with a 1U record and 11 players are
returning from that team. Three were
starters or totaled much playing time.
These starters are 5-foot-8 Jan
Wtnkler, ~ Pam 'Berryhill and &-1

C'~~ian

VJIU.l.LS

./

Sho~_ by

Kathy Vondrasek. Winkler and
Berryhill were among the scoring
leaders. At mid....,,,,,,,n Winltler was
averaging 13.5 points per game, while
Berryhill's sconng average was 9.4.
Other players vying for a place on
either the varsity or junior vanity
teams are seniors Vicky King , Sue
Hinrichsen, Lisa Millar and Cathy Lies.
Junior returnees are Denny Kelly and
Donna Maas. The sophomores are
Diane Elli..,n and Kathy Escue.
Another reason Weiss is confident to
say that SIU should be the best team in
the state, is because of the influx of
freshmen .
''They're coming into coUege now

January

are, both said il was extre~ tCJUlli
holding down the other'. lscorlng.
Schaeffer bad a 3D point aterage dwiag
her senior -year, and Meyer's average

.

Scott

from high school programs that are
really good. ·The talent is better individually now than it was four years
ago. They sWI have a lot to learn, but
they 're eager." Weiss said.
Some of these freshman candidates
are IH) Jeri Hoffman, &-1 BoMie Foley,
5-4 Sue Schaeffer, 5-4 Helen Meyer, 5-7
Theresa Burgard and !>-7 Jackie Lott.
Schaeffer and Meyer are from the St.
Louis area and played against each
other in high school. Schaeffer was .at
John F. Kennedy High School and
Meyer went to Lindbergh High School.
Since both of them were guards they
played each other in state regional
competition. Good teammates that they

:ci

~ with this innux of guard tiJ.at,
Weiss believes the team's height will be
excellent compared to other women's
teams. !iIe said most teams usually
have only one player over IH): and S1U
has, three over that height (Vondr~ ,
Hoffman and Foley).
Weiss said she likes a fast break offense, but if they don't have the oppo"rtunily to operate a running game,
the team can play the power game inside beca_ of its height.
On defense, SIU will probably use a
man-to-man (or woman-to-woman) if
t~tnia~:v31~:'y';'r

Will be at
Southeast Missouri St.tte University,
Jan. 22. The initial home game is Jan.
28 against Grand View College.
Weiss would like to play their games
in the S1U Arena if possible, but she
hasn't approached anybody in the
men's athletic ~ment about that
possibility. She feelS if the inl,""!ural
teams can use the Arena, the women's
teams should be able to use the facility
also.

Women deC eated
in volleyball meet
By Loran Lewis
Siudeni Writer
A double loss in the state volleyball
tournament held in Champaign Friday
and Saturday dropped the net on th e
SIU women 's volleyball season. The
team salvaged the final game of the
tournament to complete a 16-14 season.

SIU dropped its first game in the
tournament to Northern Illinois Univer -

sity . 1!>-9. 1!>-3. They lOst their second
match to the tournament 's event ual

winner. University of Illinois-Chicago
Circle. 1!>-2. 1!>-1O.

a~~ t~~:~:~ .ga~~ Ofdt:te~~~~n~ ~~~
thwest ern , 1!>-2. I!>-IO. '
Chicago Ci rcl e repeated as cha m pions in t he large schoo l division . Th ey

were followed. in order . by Northeastern IlIjnois University. Illinois
State University. and the Universi ty of

III~7~is~:~g:~,,~~ Hunter said of Ihe
loss . " We're all still a lillie hewildered .
We went through streaks of not doing
well (this season ). One of them was this
weekend .
" We went up there (Champaign ) intending to do a lot bett er :' th e firstyea. coach continued . "We' re sort of
awed '>y it aiL There was no good
blockin,' ga me. At no point in the three
matches did we play the type of 'game
we werf. capable of playi ng ."
The tournament concludes SI U's
women 's volleyball until October of
next year. In the meantime, coach Hunter will be looking for players to bolster
her jine-up. " I feel absolutel y sure we
will be better next year. " Hunter said .
" I am not ashamed of this year and I
hope the team isn 't either."

Fergie looking forward
to. season IfJith BoSox

Playing cards , read ing textbooks. watching
television or just plain dreaming about the new
Saluki basketball season, SI U students display the
latest styles in line forming while waiting for the
Arena ticket windOlN to open up. Since .v.onday, the

first official day of season ticket sales. students have
bought more than 1,000 tickets of the 1,614 available.
Students started lining up Sunday in what has turned
out to be an annual event. (Photo by Rip StokesPhoto Servi(2)
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Sa.lukis at Lamar

Last one 'f or

pride-Hopki~s

By Davie WieClOrek
had just heen through a 100g afternoon .
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
~IU~"!t ~~a~~~t~:!,: °i~ th:o;:a~:.~
BOSfON ' (AP)-Ferguson Jenkins,
Pride:
·u", newest member of the Boston Red
Bowling Green is 11-2 and Lamar is <1-9.
It is that intangible f. cet of every
He was the only player left in the
Sox, say~ he's looking ' forward to
athlete. It is pride that sometimes
playing with ' the American League
causes athletes .to reach deep inside locker room and he I:\l'd just turned in
his
maroon home Jersey to equIpment
champions next year, but he'd rather
themselves an.d pullout that extra
be wearing a Detroit or Montreal
special performance.
.
~ cm.!"emagoerur. o~us. rge Davis. It wasn't very
uniform .
-That's exactly what many S;tIuki foot- , "
Hopkins' No. 11 will not be retired at
"I'd like Detroit because it's only 50
ball players may be thinking Saturday
.miles from my home," Jellkins told a
whei1 they close out the ~n in the end of the season, although Hopkins.
has an outside shot at placing his riBme
way Park new,; conference via
Beaumont, Tex. , at Lamar University.
in .the record books. If he can add 238
I. telephone from his home in OIatham ,
• Lamar completes its k:ason the
.
Ontario. "I'd also like to play for Monyards in total offense to his mark. of
foUOWing week at" McNeese St.tte.
treal beca .... I'm a Canadian ..
1,127, Hopkins win break the school
"Lamar hasn't won any-games so it
record of 1,3114 set by Brae! Pancoast in
will be a pride game," said Leonard
But comparillll the Red SOl/with his
1971.
•
nner team, ' the Texas Rangers,
Hopkins, SIU's senior quarterba~
• •
Jenkins said , he -would rather be in
His Odds of setting the record would
follciwing las&...jiaturdar's game WIth
have been better if the Salukis did not
Bowlinl Green. "The thing is, theyll be
Baeton.
will want to win have such a poor .offensi.ve (and derenThe ~-oId Jenkins was acquired home and the
their last home game." '
.
sive)· showing' Saturday.
by the Red Sox from the· ~ers for
"They were fired up and we
he said. "We
0III&Ider
Benlqun,~ . _ ':U'sto~JIen.,"
go
out
Winning
one.
That's
""'"""
," Hopkins said of Bowlillll
piIdIer SteVe !Iarr, It ,1IIiD(Ir ...... .
Green's efforts. "We weren't ready to'
....,. to be aamed aDd an eltimated
.....ethillllwe haven't claDe enough 01."
!>la.y
toc!ay."
1foI*iaI,
'a
West
~oit
l.aUVe,
_"'In~

d

seniors

"'*'

. .

.,,-a Dally ~ ~:II. ~915
-"

The quarterback continued ':.vith his

~:!."'.:~~:~~~ ~I:h:ndl':'co~~~:i:t
ford ·to make any mistakes. We (lidn't
run , pass :bloc~ or play defense well."
Hopkins took sOme of the blame himself, admitting that he "played poorly."
The cut 'I,. his left hand-did DOt help
much either. Friday he cut his-Hnd on
a broken glass, and he said he favored
it some during the game, though he s4id
that was no excuse.
''The spirit we had today reminded
me of the Drake game," · recalled
Hopkins. "We had no enthusiasm . Last
week was juSt the opposite, We came
out to play. Wedidn'tJlllOvethebal1,but .
.... were still in thelJame." ....
.
The Salukis lost to ArIIanua !late
two Saturdays ago, 35-12.
_.~.~
. ' 'We just didn 't do the ~
ihincs: We know we have to play ......
acainll LaJiiar or jt'i just . . . . to be
another laaI· 8.oy," the qtIIII'terbIdr
concluded.

" .

